
weekend one Berg and Vienna
Friday, August 13 program one Alban Berg: The Path of Expressive Intensity

Chamber works by Berg
Saturday, August 14 program two The Vienna of Berg’s Youth

Chamber works by Zemlinsky, Webern, and others
program three Mahler and Beyond

American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg, Mahler, Korngold, and others  

Sunday, August 15 program four Eros and Thanatos
Chamber works by Berg, Schreker, Mahler, and others

program five Teachers and Apostles 
Chamber works by Berg, Schöenberg, Wellesz, and others

program six The Orchestra Reimagined
Members of the American Symphony Orchestra, 
Leon Botstein, conductor 
Orchestral works by Berg, Busoni, Hindemith, and others  

weekend two   Berg the European
Friday, August 20 program seven “No Critics Allowed”: The Society for Private Performances

Chamber works by Berg, Debussy, Reger, and others 
Saturday, August 21 program eight You Can’t Be Serious! Viennese Operetta and Popular Music

Works by Berg, Sullivan, Lehár, Kálmán, and others    
program nine Composers Select: New Music in the 1920s

Chamber works by Berg, Toch,  Gershwin, and others  
program ten Modernism and Its Discontent

American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg and Schmidt

Sunday, August 22 program eleven Between Accommodation and Inner Emigration: 
The Composer’s Predicament
Works by Berg, Schoeck, Hartmann, and others  

program twelve Crimes and Passions 
American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg, Hindemith, and Weill

twenty-first season
the bard music festival

august 13–15 and 20–22
The Bard Music Festival presents two 
extraordinary weeks of concerts, panels,
and other special events that will explore
the musical world of Alban Berg.

bergand His World

Tickets and information:
845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu
Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Alban Berg in the Atelier Madame D’Ora, Wien, 1909. 
© ÖNB/Wien, 203481-D

BARDSUMM   ERSCAPE
july 8 – august 22, 2010

Opera
THE DISTANT SOUND (Der ferne Klang) 
July 30, August 1, 4, 6
Sung in German with English supertitles
Music and libretto by Franz Schreker
American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein
Directed by Thaddeus Strassberger
The first fully-staged North American 
production of an important but rarely 
performed opera bearing a gripping story 
and a stunning, melodic musical score.

Dance
TRISHA BROWN DANCE COMPANY
July 8, 9, 10, 11 
Choreography by Trisha Brown
Twelve Ton Rose (excerpt), Foray Forêt,
You can see us, L’Amour au théâtre

Film Festival
THE BEST OF G. W. PABST
Thursdays and Sundays
July 15 – August 19

Spiegeltent
CABARET and FAMILY FARE 
July 8 – August 22

Bard Music Festival Twenty-first Season

BERG AND HIS WORLD
August 13–15 and 20–22
Two weekends of concerts,  panels, and 
other events bring the musical world of
Alban Berg vividly to life.

Operetta
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
August 5 – August 15
Music by Oscar Straus
Conducted by James Bagwell
Directed by Will Pomerantz
Straus's delightful 1908 operetta is an 
adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's
Arms and the Man.

Theater
JUDGMENT DAY  
July 14 –25 
By Ödön von Horváth
Directed by Caitriona McLaughlin 
A runaway hit of last fall’s theater season in
London, Judgment Day is a riveting drama
whose compelling characters are divided by
deceit, lust, bloodshed, and injustice..

Bard SummerScape presents seven
weeks of opera, dance, music, 
drama, film, cabaret, and the 21st 
annual Bard Music Festival, this year 
exploring the works and world of 
composer Alban Berg. SummerScape
takes place in the extraordinary
Richard B. Fisher Center for the 
Performing Arts and other venues
on Bard College’s stunning Mid-
Hudson River  Valley campus.

Tickets and information:
845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu

Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.
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Belleayre Mountain, Rt. 28, Highmount, NY
(800) 942-6904, ext.1344  • festival@catskill.net

www.belleayremusic.org

 Sat. Jul. 3 “Red, White and Bluegrass” 
   8pm Ricky Skaggs
   and Kentucky Thunder 
  Plus Fireworks

 Sat. Jul. 10 Broadway Superstar 
 8pm Patti LuPone

 Fri. Jul. 16 Joseph Arthur 
 8pm and Meghan Wolf

 Sat. Jul. 17 Festival Orchestra 
 8pm John Covelli 
  conductor/soloist

 Sat. Jul. 24 Country Legend  
 8pm Charlie Daniels Band

 Fri. Jul. 30 Javon Jackson 
 8pm Quintet

 Sat. Jul. 31 Regina Carter's
 8pm "Reverse Thread"

Fri. Aug. 6 John Scofield/
 8pm Joe Lovano Quartet

 Sat. Aug. 7 Patti Austin 
 8pm “For Ella”

 Sat. Aug. 14 America—the 40th 
 8pm Anniversary Tour

Sat. Aug. 21 “The Day the 
 8pm Music Died” 
  Music of Big Bopper, 
  Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens

 Sat. Aug. 28 Festival Opera Rossini’s 
 8pm Cinderella 
  (La Cenerentola)

 Sun. Aug. 29 FREE Children’s Opera
 1pm “Three Little Pigs” 

 Sat. Sept. 4 Aaron Neville Quintet
 8pm featuring 
  Charles Neville
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dear readers,

appy Independence Day! I’ve always had a thing for 
July 4, a day when celebrating the nation with other 
Americans—with cookouts, music, big fireworks, 
and yes—beer—just feels right. No left versus right, 
pro- or anti-war conflict, just everyone having a 

good time together, enjoying the old red, white, and blue. Can’t wait to 
see what fireworks my dad found this go-round, it’s become his “thing” 
every year, and he never disappoints. 

I confess that on any other day than the Fourth or Memorial Day, though 
it’s a very nice flag that I gladly pledge allegiance to, I’m not a big “flag” 
guy. Proudly flying your flag at home and on parade is great, of course, 
but I guess when I see folks out and about with big flag bumper stickers, 
hats, shirts, and whatnot I just think it’s a little tacky and jingoist. 
(Adding frequently to the irony, quite often these same folks—when 
asked—profess to hate the US government with a passion.) I also simply 
can’t abide Lee Greenwood’s “God Bless the U.S.A.” or Neil Diamond’s 
“Coming To America.” Folks, I just can’t. Please make it stop.

But don’t take any of this as meaning that I don’t love this country. From 
The US Constitution to computers, this nation has produced staggering 
innovations to the planet, many to the world’s benefit. The period of 
American prosperity in the last 100 years—thanks to an abundance of 
natural resources and advantageous position post-World War I & II—has 
made a pretty sweet lifestyle (by global standards) possible for a majority 
of its freedom-enjoying citizens like you and me, none of whom had 
been forced into military service anytime recently. We’ve made great 
progress on race, gender, and same-sex equality, though sometimes 
it really doesn’t seem that way lately. There’s a lot to love about this 
country.

Ten minutes of mainstream media, and I’m back to: what the hell? We 
just can’t seem to get along, we’re at war with ourselves. An alien from 
outer space would turn on American television, and within minutes 
would assume that we are victims of mass delusion and insanity. So 
excuse me if, this weekend, I declare total independence from the media, 
trade my MacBook for a Martin. Guitar, that is.

But dealing with these issues is becoming inescapable. We must first 
tackle the issue of energy dependence, before we can tackle national 
energy independence. We absolutely have to first learn how to use less of 
it, and then learn how to meet those needs with clean energy. With gas 
drilling planned in the Marcellus Shale, we are presently being forced 
to decide if we want cheaper energy or risk toxically contaminated 
land and water. Regardless of your opinion on the subject, one thing is 
crystal clear: we cannot survive without fresh water, millions of gallons 
of which is utterly ruined (per operation) by these procedures. Add the 
horror in the Gulf, and you can see this is a global problem that must be 
solved. And soon.

The unfortunate practice of hydraulic fracturing is explored in this 
month’s issue, and we were fortunate to get an interview with Gasland 
filmmaker Josh Fox. Thanks to this timely documentary, this hitherto 
under-the-radar activity is being brought to public consciousness, where 
it belongs. Be sure to catch a screening soon. (7/17, Onteora High School, 
Boiceville, 7 PM.)

And then, I’d like to make a suggestion: how about a National 
Interdependence Day? Because like it or not, we are all way more 
interdependent than independent. And maybe that’s what I’m missing 
from the flag lately, the notion of shared sacrifice and connectedness. 
Its ability to bring us together regardless of political persuasion has been 
tarnished by its use as a whipping stick on fellow citizens, during the 
run-up to both wars we’re still inexplicably fighting, and since, courtesy 
of the Tea Party Nation. I wouldn’t mind reclaiming it for all of us 
Americans…for both holidays.

Interdependence Day—yeah, I think I like it. Not the greatest title for 
a Will Smith action flick, but it’s got rhythm. And we’ll have fireworks 
for it too. Dad never fails.

Cheers, Ross Rice, editor 

 

Steve Reich  
and MuSicianS

featuring Steve Reich,
nexuS and So Percussion

For tickets and information call the Guild 

 845.679.2079 / www.woodstockguild.org

a benefit for the Woodstock byrdcliffe Guild 
19th annual WoodStock Beat

NEXUS

STEVE REICH

SO PERCUSSION

 
Saturday 7/31— 8 pm 

Maverick concert Hall 
Woodstock | neW York

“…our greatest living composer” 
—The New York Times

perforMing an all reicH prograM  
including a rare coMplete perforMance of  

His 1970/71 Masterpiece, Drumming

with additional support from  
George Rockman, Esq. PC and Faraway Studios Ltd.
and Precision Flow Technologies

sponsored by

h
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Samuel Dorsky Museum of Art
State University of New York at New Paltz

OPEN  Wed.-Sun.  11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
845-257-3844 / www.newpaltz.edu/museum

Hudson Valley Seed Library/Ryan Cronin, Sugar Baby 
Watermelon, 2010

July 2010 at The Dorsky
EXHIBITIONS

Carolee Schneemann: Within and Beyond the Premises
Through July 25

Andy Warhol: Private and Public in 151 Photographs
Through September 26 

Hudson Valley Artists 2010: Contemporary Art and Praxis
Friday, June 25 – November 14
 

EVENTS

Saturday, July 17, 5-7 pm
Hudson Valley Artists 2010 gallery talk

Sunday, July 25, 2 pm 
Free Last Day Gallery Tour of Carolee Schneemann: 
Within and Beyond the Premises with guest educator 
Kevin Cook

Sunday, August 1, 2 pm 
First Sunday Free Gallery Tour with guest educator Kevin Cook
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 2           editor’s note—

Cover; The Wave, oil painting by Zhang honghian

About our cover...

ZhAng honghiAn is A world renown Artist  
who resides in the hudson vAlley And is represented by 
the Fletcher gAllery in woodstock
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BARDAVON • 35 Market Street • Poughkeepsie, NY • Box Office 845.473.2072 • UPAC • 601 Broadway • Kingston, NY • Box Office 845.339.6088

Ticketmaster 800.745.3000 • www.ticketmaster.com • www.bardavon.org • www.upac.org

t h e   b a r d a v o n   p r e s e n t s . . .

joan 
baez

friday 
october 29, 8pm 

at upac

buddy 
guy

Sunday 
october 24, 7pm 

at bardavon

Sunday 
november 14, 7pm 

at upac

Sunday 
november 21, 5pm 

at upac

pink 
martini

anthony 
bourdain

Sunday 
September 12, 5pm 
at hits-saugerties

john 
fogerty

P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP  AND  MORE!

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m
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Editorial
If you are interested in writing for roll magazine, or have an  

interesting story on creative living in the Hudson Valley, email a brief press 
release or story idea to info@rollmagazine.com
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Roll Publishing, Inc. PO Box 504 | Rosendale, NY 12472
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6934 Route 9  Rhinebeck, NY 12572   Just north of the 9G intersection   845-876-6208   Mon–Sat 9:30–5:30,  Sun 11–4:30

The Edge...

Join us for our Once-A-Year Summer Sale.  One week of  the lowest prices on the 
Hudson Valley’s best selection of fine cutlery, professional cookware, appliances, 

glassware, barware, serving pieces and professional kitchen tools.

ONCE-A-YEAR  SUM
M

ER  SALE  ~  JULY 10 thru
 JU

LY
 1

8 
 ~

 

Everything in 
the store on sale.  

UP TO 50% OFF

and more

wk&c_roll_jul10_sumrsale-hph.indd   1 4/16/10   2:44 PM

Shaping your Image... Inside and Out

Smartlipo™ is a laser assisted body contouring procedure done to enhance and restore the natural 

shape and contour of your body. It is performed by New Image board certified physicians who 

have vast experience in the use of medical lasers and have specific training in this minimally 

invasive technique. It’s ideal for treating areas of fat that are out of proportion to the rest of your 

figure. These areas tend to persist despite rigorous exercise or desired weight loss. The laser 

allows for a more gentle fat removal, less bruising and most importantly, skin tightening. Many 

different areas can be treated in both men and women. Recovery times are short and very well 

tolerated. Laser liposuction the SMART way.

what’s so smart aboutSmartlipo?
hudson valley’s premier smartlipo™ facility 

For more information, call 845-790-5800 ~ 888-ONE-1618 
or visit on the web at www.newimagemd.com
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roll radio waves

Lets be honest here. It’s clear that the powers that be that run National 
Public Radio look for a certain even tone of sober sonority in their 
vocal talent; Robert Siegel, Terry Gross, and Garrison Keillor—though 
thoroughly engaging—come across as mellow, uncontroversial, and 
smooth without being soporific, a refreshing balance to the relentless 
whine of the AM right-wing behemoth, and the high-powered blather 
and compression of most classic rock FM.

B ut it’s inevitable: there 
will come a time when 
local public radio lovers 
will come across an 

anomalous and distinctive voice that 
belongs to one of the most curious and 
opinionated minds around, someone 
clearly well-versed in the Byzantine 
operation that is New York State politics, 
as well as national trends, health issues, 
regional movers, shakers and players. As a one time police consultant, 
political operative, television personality, full-time professor, and 
now full-time public radio station CEO and on-air personality  
at WAMC/Northeast Public Radio, Dr. Alan Chartock brings a wide  
array of expertise to the airwaves. And he’s not the least bit afraid 
to employ it. 

Mention his name in casual conversation, and you’ll be surprised who 
lights up. Some will say he’s too involved with the station, that he’s too 

generous with his opinions, that the station reflects his personal interests 
more than the public’s. That he doesn’t give enough time to the right, or 
the (further than Alan) left. 

But nobody can deny that without Alan’s unique ability and relentless 
energy, there would be no WAMC, which by all standards is a truly 

excellent, large-scale public radio station/
system, reaching across seven states, 
bringing the best of American public radio 
to hundreds of thousands of listeners. His 
popularity in the listening range is readily 
validated during fund drives; he even has his 
enemies sending in donations just so they can 
get him to read their personal insult of him 
on air, and he almost always obliges—no 
intolerance or anti-Semitism though—with 
great gusto.

We finally met the man behind the voice, at 
his office at WAMC in Albany. Dr. Alan was quite the picture, jovially 
greeting us in his owlish glasses, SUNY Albany sweater and cap, black 
shirt with a tie that was, well (sorry Alan) “made for radio.” But it didn’t 
take long to see that this radio station was his baby, his passion, his roost 
to rule. The Doctor was In.

In 1941, Alan Chartock was born in New York City, along with his 
identical twin Lewis, and grew up on the Upper West Side of Manhattan. 
As their mother Shirley (later Sarah) was a school community coordinator, 

tHe DoCtoR IS IN: 
—Northeast Public Radio/WAMC’s  
DR. ALAN CHARTOCK
   

by Ross Rice

We finally met the man  

behind the voice, at his office at 

WAMC in Albany. 
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the boys went to public schools, while many of their friends got to go to 
private academies. Alan’s father worked at a defense plant around the 
clock, and summers were spent on Fire Island, where the predominantly 
Jewish community was affluent, and the Chartocks were not. 

But Alan and Lewis had fun; since there were no cars on Fire Island, 
kids with wagons would be employed to help tote residents’ and visitors’ 
luggage. Once he got to deliver Marilyn Monroe’s stuff to Lee Strasberg’s 
house, where she was staying. As Alan recalls, “those were formative 
years. They were rough years, and you learned a lot about people with 
chips on their shoulders, about people who were looking for trouble.” 

“We are what our parents taught us. My mother was a liberal…and the 
far left didn’t like her. There was the Teachers Union, and the Teachers 
Guild, which was the more left union. We read six newspapers a day in 
our house.” Alan’s mother was getting trouble not just from the usual 
folks on the right, but also from the far left, which at that time still had a 
hard pro-Stalin line. Clearly this treatment—from both sides—has had a 
large influence on the son.

Music lessons and Boy Scouts were a big part of Alan’s development and 
sense of social responsibility. But something big happened when the 14 
year-old went to Bronx House Camp in Milford CT, and saw Pete Seeger 
play. “My life just changed on the spot, when I saw him do his thing. As 
a kid I would write him letters…and he would always answer them. And 
if he didn’t answer, (his wife) Toshi answered. It was astounding.” Alan 
taught himself banjo from Pete’s records, and still occasionally plays  
with the Berkshire Ramblers. (They have since become good friends, 

and Pete has been available for many fundraisers over the years for 
WAMC.)

Alan started his college career at Hunter College—in the Bronx, just up 
the B train line from home—in 1959, and admits he had few friends, though 
he did start the Hunter College Hootenanny Club. Meanwhile, his mother 
was becoming more politically active with the New York Democratic 
Party. Sometimes he’d come into the room at his mother’s, “and there 
would be Fred Ohrenstein, later to become Minority Leader in the State 
Senate, and Al Blumenthal…these are all very famous names. I remember  
I came in once and they were talking about something, and I said ‘well, I 
think…’ And Ohrenstein put his hands over his face and said, “Oh God, 
another kid who’s gonna want to primary me!’” 

Finishing his Bachelor’s degree at Hunter, he also squeezed in a 
“Washington Semester” at American University. Although he was 
accepted at Indiana University for a PhD in political science, with  
the full scholarship, he didn’t want to leave his then-girlfriend in 
New York, and decided to go to American instead—where he had no 
scholarship, and showed up for registration there with just a little money 
borrowed from his mother. 

But then one of those serendipitous moments occurred: while he waited 
in line, the dean of the “Washington Semester” program just happened 
to walk by, and recognized Alan. The dean told him some interesting 
news: a woman who was supposed to get the full Washington Semester 
fellowship the next year, had just called to say she couldn’t make it. 
Both the dean and Alan’s adviser vouched for him by phone, and within 

continued on pg 10...
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They started the drive on a Monday 
in 1979, announcing to all on air that 
the station would be shuttered if they 
couldn’t come up with funds. Three 
phones and “two little old ladies 
writing down everything in chicken 
scratches.” No computer. Alan 
had a blast: reading from Ferdinand 
the Bull, playing Tubby the Tuba and 
2,000 Year-Old Man, doing what he  
would perfect into some of the most 
effective fundraising schtick since 
Jerry Lewis. 

Then Albany Mayor Erastus Corning, 
a real old school machine pol, came 
down the second day with a forceful 
challenge to match the first $800 with 
his own cash money. The phones 
lit up. The station needed $125,000 
to stay on; by Thursday they had 

$129,000 pledged. And Alan had “found what I wanted to do. I was a full 
professor, winning awards. It didn’t matter, this was it, this was where I 
lived. It was phenomenal.”

Unfortunately, afterward when he approached Fredette about getting 
more involved, he was rebuffed. And though he and his radio partner, 

two minutes, Alan had secured the 
scholarship money he needed. He 
finished his Masters at American, and 
went on to New York University to 
get his much-desired PhD, after which 
he worked at the Eagleton Institute of 
Politics at Rutgers, while interning at 
the Legislature. For whom? Manhattan 
Democrat Fred Ohrenstein.

Around this time, an old friend from 
Fire Island told Alan about her “five 
gorgeous suitemates at Skidmore.” 
Upon meeting them, one of them 
captivated him so much he confided in 
his friend that she was “the one,” only 
to find “the one” wasn’t interested. 
In case you haven’t been paying 
attention, Alan is a pretty persistent 
guy. About five years later, after 
an off-and-on courtship, Roselle 
agreed to marry Alan, close to forty 
years ago. She’s now a Professor of 
Education at Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts, teaching history 
and working on her fourth book, and is considered “probably one of the 
five most important Holocaust scholars in the US.” She’s also WAMC’s 
“number one listener,” providing Alan with valuable insight concerning 
the programming. (Son Jonas is head of the Charter School Institute at 
SUNY, and daughter Sarah, with a Ph.D. from Princeton, is an assistant 
professor of political science at the College of New Jersey.)

Alan went on to work first for Rutgers, then John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice in 1970, while teaching one day a week at SUNY New Paltz. John 
Jay lent him out as a consultant to the NYC Police Commissioner Patrick 
V. Murphy, who enlisted him to help out with the Midtown prostitution 
problem. But Alan clearly preferred academia, and was able to use John 
Jay’s interest to negotiate Associate Professor status at SUNY New 
Paltz, in 1971. Shortly afterward he started the Legislative Gazette, an 
intern program that utilized students from around the country to observe 
New York Legislative politics, and, working with Alan and professional 
editors, publish a weekly journal about it. The program became a big 
success, helping maintain interest in the political process among young 
people while informing those who wanted to know what was going on 
there, and is still going strong 35 years later.

Crossing the Kingston/Rhinecliff bridge one day eight years later, Alan 
heard WAMC beaming in from Albany Medical College, a “magnificent 
public radio station, playing classical music,” which inspired him to get 
the Legislative Gazette its own radio program. He contacted Albert 
Fredette—then station manager—told him his idea, and that it wouldn’t 
cost anything, and Fredette agreed. Soon, Alan found himself on the 
radio show himself, helping the kids out. Fancy that.

Alan got involved with fundraising and grant writing for WAMC, 
but the station was in debt, behind on the onerously high rent for the 
building, and the Albany Medical College—like so many colleges across 
the country—decided to pull the plug. So Alan suggested a fund drive; 
he’d be glad to host it. He had just been offered a professorship at SUNY 
Albany, to run their poli-sci internship program.

continued from pg 9...
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David Galletly, were appreciated at the after party, they were soon shut 
out of the station, despite having done so much to save it.

Shortly thereafter, Alan was on the train to the city, feeling pretty 
bummed about the way things had just gone down, and went to get “a 
V8.” Coming back from the lounge car, he bumped into Alan Miller, the 
NY Commissioner for Mental Hygiene Alan had known from his work 
with the NYC Police. After hearing Alan’s woeful tale, Miller told him 
“I can help you.”  

“What you don’t know is that (I’ve recently) become the Associate 
Dean…of Albany Medical College.” When he got back later, Miller 
went to the dean, and together they took the station from Fredette, and 
gave it to Alan and the Community to Save Public Radio group. It was  
a complete coup-de-grace. Another one of those rare moments—like 
that moment in line at American University—that changes everything. 

But the station needed to vacate the building; the rent was still ridiculously 
high. Word got out, and soon Alan and David were called into a meeting 
with a certain “liberal arts institution” who would build a fine facility for 
them and the station. But the board had a few questions. This takes us to 
one of Alan’s greatest hits …

“The first one said ‘will you agree to not use certain words on the radio?’ 
‘Like what?’ says my partner David Galletly. ‘I think he means abortion, 
don’t you sir?’ I said, and he says ‘yes, because we have clergy here, and 
we don’t want you to ever mention words like that on the radio.’ I said 
‘No, we would never agree to something like that. It’s public radio.’” 

“Then the next guy says, ‘Would you change the initials from WAMC to 
whatever (our call letters are)?’ ‘No.’ The third guy says ‘If you’re not 
coming here, where are you going?’” 

“I said ‘we’re talking to WMHT, to SUNY at Albany.’ He said ‘my 
son-in-law is the chair of the College Council (at SUNY Albany). It’s 
arranged: you’re not going there.’ The next guy wanted to put more of 
their board on our board, to make a majority. I said ‘absolutely not.’ 
Then in comes a guy from the North Country, a Senator, who says ‘Alan, 
I just sent our guys down to the Department of Education, and you won’t 
get your charter’—there it is (framed and hanging on wall)—‘unless you 
go to this place.’”

“I started yelling at him, ‘I started the Legislative Gazette, I’m the 
publisher, and I’m putting your name on the front of it, saying you’re 
nothing but a rotten scoundrel!’ I started carrying on, because I saw no 
other way to do it. I think my advantage at that particular meeting was 
that I didn’t know who any of these guys were.” 

“Finally, up stands the head of KeyBank, who is on that board. Looks 
over at me and stands up—looks like a deputy sheriff stopping a car in 
Georgia—and he says, ‘I’ve been dealing with guys like you all my life. 
Now you’re telling me: either you’re coming here or you’re not.’ And 
we stood up, David and I, and I said ‘no, we’re not, sir,’ turned around, 
and walked out. And I always say to the audience: ‘you know what? You 
walked out with us.’”

S ince then WAMC has relocated to downtown  
Albany, and has been able to amass a total of 21 
repeater stations, effectively covering from Dutchess 
and Orange Counties to the south, all the way to 

the Canadian border in New York, and including large hunks of 

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont (peripherally into New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania), and a 
goodly portion of Western New York. And though the station itself 
has a large area covered, there is still a real effort to provide localized 
content, with local correspondents giving special coverage to each 
major region.

Despite Alan’s leftward tilt, he does make an effort to engage the right; 
listeners to his Congressional Corner show will just as often hear a Republican 
at the mic as a Democrat, and Alan is a gracious host, generally allowing 
his guests their full say. But on the left side, Alan has chosen to draw the 
line at Amy Goodman’s Democracy Now!, refusing repeated requests for 
its addition to the schedule. 

“Well, I think it’s a fine program. The only thing I think is, if I have 
(conservative) Herb London on, and I have people from the left, liberals 
on, you’ll never hear that on Democracy Now!. You’ll only hear one side 
on Democracy Now!. But it’s there, it’s a fine program, it should be on. But 
not on WAMC.”

We could spend a long time discussing WAMC—perhaps another time. 
This is more about Alan who, admittedly, invests a great deal of himself 
in the radio station he loves, and often represents. 

But truly, with somebody as knowledgeable about Albany as Alan, it 
would be a crime not to ask a quick New York question: what does he 
think needs to be done to break the present impasse in Albany?

“I think we need to have an ethics package. I think we have to have 
absolute transparency in government. So that if anybody is getting any 
money from anywhere, they have to tell us where that money is coming 
from. At the very very least. And you have to decide—everybody 
does—whether or not they’re willing to work for $100,000, which is 
what they’re making now (once everything is added up). You have to 
make that decision: do you want to be a lawyer or a legislator? If you 
want to be a legislator, we HAVE to know where your money is coming 
from.”

“A second (thing) is we have to change the way we re-apportion the 
legislature. Now that’s coming up, we have a census this year, and we’ll 
re-apportion. And we have done this terrible thing of allowing both 
houses majorities to draw the districts to their own benefit. It would be 
like saying to George Steinbrenner: you should be the umpire for the 
Yankees/Boston game. It’s not fair, and we know it’s not fair. And they 
won’t give in.”

“Of course, what would be good—but I don’t think you’re ever going 
to find (it happening), there’s no appetite for it—is that the public pays 
for the elections. As opposed to having to go around and get money from 
rich people, because otherwise these guys become nothing more—as I 
said to my classes and the Legislative Gazette—than messenger boys. 
These people in the Legislature are not all geniuses. They didn’t graduate 
in the top of their class from Harvard Law School. They’re here because 
somebody sent them, one way or the other.”

Feel free to disagree with Alan—and many people do—but you have to 
admit that he makes valid points on a daily basis, and keeps the dialogue 
going with a steady stream of politicians and newsmakers weighing in 
on the air. The little medical college public radio station that could has 
become an important—possibly essential—component to the larger 
community, thanks to the good doctor and his extremely able staff. 

Now, about that tie….
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july/art highlights

7/10 through 8/7- JoSE 

ACoStA Solo Show, At g.A.S 

gAllEry And PErformAnCE SPACE, 

PoughkEEPSiE—It’s been a tough 

row to hoe for gallery owners these 

past few years, but G.A.S. Gallery 

man Franc Palaia has held his corner 

on Main St. Poughkeepsie strong. Fresh off his “Musicians Who Make Art” 

exhibition/performance work, which featured the likes of Ken Lovelett, 

Bucky Milam, and Studio Stu paintings and sculptural instruments, next 

up is a solo show by Jose Acosta, featuring a seven-year span of the Cuban-

born painter’s works. Lush, exuberant, and jam packed with rich color 

and texture, Acosta’s paintings reflect his vibrant Cuban and Caribbean 

heritage, and have been exhibited widely in the Hudson Valley as well 

as in New York City. The opening reception would be a shame to miss, 

as it will be catered by the Acosta family, and features live music by La 

Orquesta de los Taino. G.A.S. Gallery and Performance Space, 196 Main 

St., Poughkeepsie, www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.1378. Fr-Su 12-6 

PM, opening reception Sa 7/24 6-9 PM

through AuguSt- thE fiEldS SCulPturE PArk AnnuAl SummEr 

Exhibition, At omi intErnAtionAl ArtS CEntEr, ghEnt—Columbia 

County visitors who are knocking around between Hudson and Chatham 

should consider a quick diversion to the hamlet of Ghent, home of Omi 

International Arts Center. This not-for-profit residency program brings 

together artists from around the world to collaborate and inspire each other 

over the summer, focusing on four mediums: visual arts, music, dance, and 

literature. But the Fields Sculpture Park is open year-round, a open public 

space with six distinct viewing spaces, tucked into rolling hills, fields, and 

shady trees. And now with the addition of 

the Charles B. Benenson Visitors Center 

and Gallery—a LEED certified green 

building—Omi has a variety of programs 

on hand, as well as gift shop and café. . This 

year has additions by Mel Kendrick, Robert 

Melee, The Estate of Simon Ungers, and 

Franz West. Omi International Arts Center, 

1405 County Rd. 22, Ghent, www.artomi.

org, 518.392.4747. Visitor center open Th-

Su 11 AM- 5 PM

SA 7/24 & 31- oPEning of ElECtriC 

wAllS And PubliC Art And muSiC CElEbrAtion for ElECtriC 

windowS 2010, At oPEn SPACE gAllEry, bEACon—Founded in 2007 

by Kalene Rivers and Daniel Weise, Open Space Gallery inhabits what 

was one an electric blanket factory (hence the name), and launched the 

“Electric Windows” series in 2008. Anyone who has ever ventured down 

to the east end of Main St. Beacon (Howland Center, Sukhothai) has surely 

noticed the large building with individual artworks as 

“windows.” 28 urban artists from around the country 

will be converging on Beacon for a day (Sa 7/31, 

noon) to create what will become this year’s yearlong 

exhibit, which has been expanded to include The 

Roundhouse, and a second unused storefront on Main. 

An accompanying street fair features music and dancing 

by M*Power Elite Team, live screen printing by Buxtonia, and live music 

by Ben Neill, Aabaraki, Hart Costa, DJ Birds in the Building, DJ Bobby 

Collins, DJ Krisis, Dr. Ambassador, Gold Monkey, and Scambler Seequill. 

The gallery interior will also feature works by the invited artists, in the 

show “Electric Walls” (reception Sa 7/24, 6 PM). Co-sponsored by Open 

Space Gallery, thundercut art and design studio, Nicole Romano Ashley 

(Burlock Home), and Jeff Ashey. Open Space Gallery, 510 Main St., 

Beacon, www.electricwindowsbeacon.com, 845.765.0731. ELECTRIC 

WALLS: Sa 7/24 6 PM; ELECTRIC WINDOWS: Sa 7/31 Noon

through 7/31- bob Crimi Solo Show At 

b&g winES And liquorS, hillSdAlE—“The real 

draw to painting for me that has held up over the 

years is the challenge of putting forth colors and 

forms as problems and solving the relationships 

between them. It’s the moment when a single 

brush stroke magically brings it all together that 

I live for in the work,” says Bob Crimi, whose oil 

paintings “range from the peaceful and serene to 

the joyful and exciting.” Bob Crimi’s exuberance 

and spontanaity are always present in his work—

whether it be a peaceful impressionistic landscape, or a dynamic study 

in abstract forms, his lush colors and vibrant brush strokes never fail to 

enchant. Don’t miss this exquisite selection of works by an artist who has 

proven over the years to both gratify and excite. For more information 

call 518.325.4882 
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roll art & image

C U R R E N T :  

diverging studies in 
permanence: the CURRENT sculpture exhibit at 
Garrison Ar t Center and Boscobel             By Ross Rice
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clerk for the British Army's Quartermaster Department in New York 
….fifteen miles south of its present location, in Montrose. Though 
the house was completed in 1808, Dyckman never got to enjoy it, 
as he passed away in 1806 from chronic illness. His family stayed on 
there, but by the 1950s it was a wreck, and was sold to a demolition 
contractor for $35. Through the efforts of Benjamin West Frazier, the 
entire mansion was eventually dismantled piece by piece and stored 
until 1956, when they finally had the money—thanks to a timely 
donation by Lila Acheson Wallace—to buy the land and move it to 
its present location, to be restored. It was eventually completed and 
reopened in 1961, and lovingly maintained ever since.

I’m met there by Garrison Art Center (GAC) Director Carinda Swann 
and Maryann Syrek who, along with Barbara Smith Giola and Martee 
Levy, are the main movers on the CURRENT Sculpture Exhibit 
Committee, and are the curators of the show. Walking the grounds 
with them, you can easily imagine several of the pieces becoming fully 
integrated to the grounds.

For instance, one of the first works we see is a life-sized bronze figure by 
Leonda F. Finke, who in her 90s still works on Long Island and still makes 
castings of her works. A true master of the medium and recognized by 
professionals around the world, she has one of her works—a bronze 
portrait of painter Georgia O’Keefe, in the permanent collection at the 
Smithsonian. At Boscobel, both her Woman in the Sun Seated and Woman in 
the Sun Reclining have a real human and natural grounding; what is it about 
bronze that makes it so much more serious?

Sure, you can show mid-range and large sculpture beautifully in a gallery, 
provided is has the space, like say Dia:Beacon or the Samuel Dorsky at 
SUNY New Paltz. But when it comes right down to it, for certain pieces 
that can take the weather, you can’t beat a beautiful well-maintained 
outdoor grounds that gets visited by over 30,000 people every summer in 
search of fine art, a beautifully restored historical mansion, and the ever-
popular Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival. 

The Boscobel Restoration grounds—just a little south of Cold Spring, on 
Rte. 9D—prove to be just such an ideal location, and nine prominent and 
up-and-coming sculptors are providing stimulating visual counterpoint 
to the surroundings, courtesy of the neighboring Garrison Art Center, on 
whose grounds additional works from the CURRENT exhibit are being 
shown. What particularly interests this time around is the dichotomy 
between the works that seem to have a permanence—built strong with 
bronze, steel, marble—and ones that seem designed to almost biodegrade 
and become reclaimed by the land, naturally, and become a home for 
new life. In the world of sculpture, permanence apparently can have two 
very different approaches.

S ome quick history of the mansion: it was built by 
States Morris Dyckman, a descendent of one of the 
early Dutch families of New Amsterdam and Loyalist 
during the American Revolution, who worked as a 

toteMs by DaviD hayes, photograph by Matt petriCone

view of the huDson froM bosCobel, photograph by Matt petriCone

continued from pg 13...
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Maybe it’s just me, but Finke’s work belongs somewhere permanent. 
The figures invite being found almost accidentally, where we can then 
observe them, and in doing so become more aware of our rough skins, 
our uncertainties, but also our own internal solidity.

Carinda tells me that this is now the fourth year of GAC’s sculpture 
exhibit fundraiser, raising money for their art scholarship, and each year 
they’re able to build a little more on the fund that was started by longtime 
GAC friend Henry Gillette, who, when he passed away a few years ago, 
left them some money for funding students in the arts. A percentage of 
any art sold goes to the fund and so far, patrons have responded…enough 
to keep the annual exhibition going. This is the first year they’ve been 
able to provide a transport stipend—hugely important to any sculptor.

Just beyond the orangery, we encounter a field with a series of totems by 
David Hayes, and a formation of steel beams holding a column of rocks 
by Kevin Forest, alongside an arch by Jay Wholley that invites passersby 
to pass beneath it, enter whatever world might lie beyond. Haye’s steel 
totems—several of them carefully placed in the field—have multiple 
planes at different angles, catching the late afternoon light in different 
textures. Forest’s structures give the sensation of nature being forced 
into submission by human architecture, but still somehow holding its 
ground…while the metal slowly rusts.

Walking toward the field overlooking the river—which also provides the 
considerable backdrop for the Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival—we 
come across the works of Brett Hunter: hunks of multi-colored stone and 
metal held together with unseen metal rods, with the stone in different 
states; some surfaces are flat, polished, other rough hewn or untouched. 
Like Hayes’ work, these pieces have a totemic quality, like a weird game 
of Jenga played with scrap marble. But they also have an odd human 
gravitas, despite the constant contrast of texture displayed…also despite 
having to be transported in pieces, and reconstructed onsite.

Coming around the other side of the garden, and the mansion itself, we 
near the fountain. A multi-colored steel radish shape by David Hayes 
awaits which, oddly, reminds me of Calder making the rooster on a 
box of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. More totemry, and then the strangely 
cut origami-like work of Judith Steinberg. White acrylic folded into 
different planes, reminiscent of scissored paper shapes made large 
and permanent. As she puts it, “the stark white surface was chosen to 
demarcate the sculptural object from the natural environment.” That it 
does indeed.

B ack over at Garrison Art Center, preparations are 
underway. Passing another Eric David Laxman 
organic/semi-human shape out in front of the gallery, 
we go around back by the river to find some more 

metal works by David Hayes—these being “screens” as opposed to 
the totems we saw at Boscobel, but similar in the variation of planes 
along lines, catching natural light at different and diffuse angles. Emil 
Alzamora’s How to Float in Water stands riverside, a life-sized bronze 
that beautifully—and permanently—captures the posture of a man 
floating in the water, in repose, holding his breath. At just the right 
angle, you can see how the moment is perfectly rendered, especially 
seen with the water in the background.

The main activity here today is directed by Mara Haseltine, who, along 
with three helping friends, is busy assembling her Dream River Mermaid 
Summer Island, a floating sculpture work that is part of a series entitled 
Geotherapy, which will soon be launched about 25 feet off the shore, to 

float there for the summer, anchored between two sunken posts. One 
helper is stringing what appears to be porcelain oyster shell onto hemp 
twine, another is wrapping rope around a small buoy stand that sits on 
what seems to be a 6’ X 6’ recreational raft, the kind that’s anchored off 
a dock for kids to swim to and jump off. 

But this piece has some interesting ideas afloat. As Mara explains, 
“Everything that we’re making it out of, oysters would want to 
settle on. But since the New York/New Jersey estuary and the Hudson 
River have become so polluted and overfished, there are no actual oyster 
shells left. So I’ve been working with my students for the past couple of 
years, and we’ve found this way of making substitute oyster shells.”
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ENTIRELY INDOORS ON

6550 Springbrook Ave, Rhinebeck, NY 12572. Just off Route 9
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

FREE PARKING DELIVERY SERVICE FOOD COURT

Presented by Bill Walter Shows, Inc.

RhinebeckAntiquesFair.com

34 1976years
2010

RHINEBECK
ANTIQUES

FAIR

1976Since

�

JULY 24

“Summer Magic”

Saturday Only 10-5

Admission $7 This ad admits two at $6 each

Taconic Parkway:
NY Thruway Exit 19:

Red Hook Exit, 199 West to 308, West to Rt 9, North 1 mile
Rhinecliff Bridge to Rt 9G, South to Rt 9, South 1 mile

Roll

on and online atfacebook

Rhinebeck Antiques Fair PO Box 838 Rhinebeck, NY 12572 845-876-1989
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continued from pg 15...

120 MAVERICK RD, WOODSTOCK NY 12498
845-679-8217   |    www.MaverickConcerts.org 
f e s t i v a l  2 0 1 0

Sat. 7/10  |  11 am • Young PeoPle’S ConCert:  
elizabeth mitChell and FamilY

Sat. 7/10 | 6 pm • WoodStock LegendS:  
an evening With FoLkSinger haPPY traum

Sun. 7/11 | 4 pm • Parker Quartet With Shai WoSner, piano 
a maverick debut

Sat. 7/17 | 11 am • Young PeoPle’S ConCert: imani WindS

Sat. 7/17 | 6 pm • WoodStock LegendS: Steve gorn, banSuri FLute; 
allYn miner, Sitar; Pandit Samir Chatterjee, tabLa 

indian cLaSSicaL muSic 

Sun. 7/18 | 4 pm • imani WindS • “a SaLute to SamueL barber at 100”

Sat. 7/24 | 6 pm • Pedja muzijeviC, piano 
SonataS and other interLudeS

Sun. 7/25 | 4 pm • trio SoliSti • “the romantic generation”

Sat. 7/31  |  11 am • Young PeoPle’S ConCert:  
bettY maCdonald, “What iS jazz?”

Sat. 7/31 | 8 pm • the 2010 WoodStock beat beneFit concert  
For the WoodStock byrdcLiFFe guiLd, with Steve reiCh in person, 
neXuS and So PerCuSSion in Reich’s seminal work DRUMMING.  

For tickets, contact the Woodstock Guild at 845-679-2079 

Sun. 8/1 | 4 pm  •  lara St. john, vioLin  •  a maverick debut

Sat. 8/7  |  11 am  •  Young PeoPle’S ConCert  
 garrY kviStad and bill Cahn, percuSSion (From the neXuS 

enSembLe) • “a day in george WaShington’S camp”

Sat. 8/7 | 6 pm  •  oPuS tWo  •  “american SpiritS”

Sun. 8/8, 4 pm  •  miró Quartet

$25 general admission  •  $5 student with valid ID
Book of 10 tickets $175  •  Limited Reserved Seats $40

Young PeoPle’S ConCertS: Children Free adultS $5  
neW! online tiCketing and Phone SaleS (800.595.4tiX)

ThE ROMANTIC GENERATIONS: BARBER/SChuMANN/ChOpIN 
juLy & auguSt ScheduLe

“I’m trying to exemplify my own belief system by doing this. Oyster 
reefs are really important, because oysters are a keystone species. That 
means that they create habitat, these architectures…and they create 
beach breaks, which is really important with water level rising. They 
also clean water, sequester toxins.”

Mara commissioned a friend to make the Japanese-style glass buoys, 
treated with a translucent substance that (hopefully) will make them 
glow in the dark. The rope is hemp, from a green boatbuilding group 
in California. When launched, the entire raft will be covered with the 
porcelain oyster shells and marble powder. If for whatever reason the 
raft broke loose and was swept away, all of the components would be not 
only not harmful to wildlife, but actually possibly beneficial.

Sculpture that is made to be absolutely permanent. Sculpture that is in 
itself a process of reconstruction. And sculpture that is made to become 
part of the planet eventually. All kinds can be found at Boscobel and 
Garrison Art Center with this year’s CURRENT exhibit. All this…and 
Shakespeare too.

CURRENT 2010 can be seen through October 11 at Garrison Art Center, 23 
Garrison Landing, Garrison, and Boscobel Restoration, Rte. 9D ( just south of 
Cold Spring). Visit www.garrisonartcenter.com for more.
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roll the music

Comprised of flutist Valerie Coleman, oboist Toyin Spellman-Diaz, 
clarinetist Mariam Adam, French hornist Jeff Scott, and bassoonist 
Monica Ellis, Imani Winds has been called North America’s premier  
wind quintet. Not only is the ensemble revered for its astonishing 
musicianship and adventurous repertoire (from Mendelssohn and other 
vanguard names to modernists György Ligeti and Luciano Berio to tango 
great Astor Piazzolla) but also for its boundary-crossing collaborations 
with leading jazz artists. The Grammy-nominated group will pay a much-
anticipated visit to Woodstock’s venerated Maverick Concerts chamber 
series, delivering a program titled “A Salute to Samuel Barber at 100”  
on July 18 and playing one of Maverick’s acclaimed Young People’s 
Concerts on July 17.

“Maverick just seems to get better and better as a vibrant, eclectic 
festival, and our Young People’s Concerts are no exception,” says 
Alexander Platt, the series’ director. “Along with the amazing, path-
breaking Imani Winds—arguably the greatest wind quintet in the 
world—we’ll be hosting a bevy of world-class, hometown talent, from 
Elizabeth Mitchell to Betty MacDonald to Woodstock percussion legend 
Garry Kvistad, leading young people in an exploration of the musical 
worlds of classical, contemporary, folk, world music, and jazz. I really 

think this is going to be the best summer of Young People’s Concerts 
ever.” During the lead-up to Maverick 2010, Imani’s Valerie Coleman 
fielded some questions via e-mail.

The July 18 concert is being billed as “A Salute to Samuel Barber at 100.” What 
is it about Barber’s music that you find especially unique or compelling?

To me Barber’s music is the essence of Americana, but in a different 
way than Copeland’s. Barber’s music reminds me of Norman Rockwell, 
while Copeland’s is all about the exploration and glory of settling in a 
new world. Barber is lemonade, Knoxville, and porch swings. Warmth, 
lush sounds, with an almost Brahmsian orchestration. He manages to tell 
a story about a way of life through his Summer Music. A life of a lazy 
summer day filled with adventure of its own kind. 

You’re also playing on July 17 for one of Maverick’s Young People’s Concerts, 
and the quartet is well known for its many outreach programs. Why do you 
believe these types of events and programs are important?

Music is as important as a really good tale. It generates imagination, 
takes you places. It allows young minds to formulate questions and use 

Summer 
Breeze

Imani Winds  
blow into Maverick  

By Peter Aaron 
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their reasoning skills when they see these unusual, magical instruments 
create sounds from just one’s own air. In this way, it plants a seed and 
creates curiosity. 
 
This curiosity develops into an interest for the arts, or an interest in 
picking up an instrument and seeing how much one can achieve with it. 
These are not only the audiences of today and tomorrow, but they are 
the creators of so much more. We owe it to them to give them as much 
as we can.

Another of Imani’s key ventures is the Legacy Commissioning Project. What 
is the project about?

To celebrate our 10th anniversary, we decided to commission 10 
composers of color to create a lasting legacy for diversity in wind quintet 
music and collaborative combinations featuring our instruments (i.e., 
wind quintet and string quartet; wind quintet and vibraphone, etc.). 
The project has been so successful with the commissioning of Roberto 
Sierra, Jason Moran, Stefon Harris, and others that we have decided to 
continue it as the banner name for all of our commissions in general. 
The project’s next premieres include works by Danilo Perez and Simon 
Shaheen. We’re currently in talks with Phillip Glass to write us his only 
wind quintet piece. 

Being an African-American/Latino classical ensemble is seen by many as an 
anomaly. But of course Americans of color have always played classical or 
classically influenced music; even long before the rise of influential composers 
and bandleaders like William Grant Still, Scott Joplin, James Reese Europe, 
or Duke Ellington. From what I understand, the decision to form a group of 
classical musicians of color was a very deliberate move on your part. Do you 
recall how you first came to the idea? How do you feel about it now, more than 
10 very successful years after Imani was formed?

The idea of Imani Winds came to me while I was a student at Mannes 
College. The name [Swahili for faith or belief] came before the group, 
and was instrumental in giving me the courage to track down each 
individual within the New York freelance/student scene. You are right 
in that it was intentional to find people of color, but, at the same time, 
quality of ability took precedence. The idea was that people with diverse 
backgrounds bring their own interpretation to music and that gives 
creative nutrition to others. This way we grow and become more than 
the sum of our parts.

Speaking of prominent African-American musical figures, you also staged an 
acclaimed project about the great Josephine Baker, which must’ve been a lot of 
fun. How did that go?

It was not only enjoyable, but it taught us to expand our interpretations 
of music: to live life through each note and to take chances.

The quartet has certainly collaborated with some great artists and composers. 
Is there anyone on your wish list you haven’t gotten to yet? Any favorite 
collaborative moments? Anyone new currently on the horizon?

Our wish list includes Yo-Yo Ma, Quincy Jones, Pat Metheny, Ann Marie 
McDermott, Osvaldo Golijov, Stevie Wonder, Herbie Hancock, and 
others. Of course, working with Wayne Shorter has been the highlight 
of our careers. We would love to commission him over and over again, 
as he is prolific and his music is transcendental. Unfortunately, funding 
sources are rarely ever interested in projects that continue the same 
collaborations. It is truly a shame, as Wayne is capable of creating a 
whole new library of works for our setup. We’re going to be working 
with the Boston Brass in a Porgy and Bess / [Miles Davis’s] Sketches of Spain 
concert, which is very exciting.

You have a new album, Terra Incognita [E1 Music], due out this month. 
What can you tell us about it?

It is the first of a set of albums under our Legacy Commission Project. The 
works that have been commissioned truly have paved a new soundscape 
for wind quintets and this album features three jazz artists, two of whom 
are iconic and one of whom is well on his way: Wayne Shorter, Paquito 
D’Rivera, and Jason Moran. The album is titled after the work Wayne 
Shorter wrote for us, and it is a magnificent work built on freedom of 
spirit and exploration. Actually, all three are based on freedom of either 
spirit or from political situations, and on how honoring one’s ancestors 
can give one the freedom to achieve. This album is a culmination for 
us, and exhibits the summit of our musical evolvements thus far. It’s the 
most beautiful music I’ve ever experienced and have ever been honored 
to play.

Maverick Concerts in Woodstock will present Imani Winds in a special Young 
People’s Concert on July 17; the quintet will perform “A Salute to Samuel Barber at 
100” at the site on July 18. www.maverickconcerts.org.

MaveriCk hall, photograph by Dion ogust
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CREATE ART
IN THE DIGITAL AGE
AT THE WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CENTER FOR THE DIGITAL ARTS

Located in the downtown arts district of the City of Peekskill, this 
center offers over 100 Apple post-production stations dedicated to 
graphic design, digital imaging and illustration, digital filmmaking, 
animation, interactive design, and music technology. Integrate 
technology into your portfolio and join a community of artists 
working in the digital age.

• 3-credit Digital Arts
• 3-credit Music Technology
• 2-credit Studio Arts
• Non-credit Adult Arts Offerings
•  Non-credit Quickstart to software training
• Day/evening general education
• English as a Second Language
• Pre-college Digital Arts
• New Digital Filmmaking Program

Center for the Digital Arts
Westchester Community College

www.sunywcc.edu/Peekskill

Artists Christina Meares & Robert Bunch

OPEN
HOUSES
July 20 & 
August 12 & 23
5:30–7:30pm

914-606-7300
www.sunywcc.edu/peekskill   
peekskill@sunywcc.edu
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CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
CatsKill—union Mills gallEry, 361 Main St., 845.510.8081
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 
 518.947.6367

ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250
 through 7/31- diary of a trEspassEr oil paintings on wood 
 By MoniCa MillEr

EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000

gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, 
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 (Gallery closed 6/21 through 8/7)
 through 8/8- CurrEnt sCulpturE ExhiBition

ghEnt—oMi intErnational arts CEntEr, 1405 County Rd. 22,  www.artomi.org, 
 518.392.4747
 through august- thE fiElds sCulpturE parK annual 
 suMMEr ExhiBition sEE art highlight

goshEn—orangE County tourisM ExECutivE suitE gallEry, 124 Main St., 
 845.615.3860

high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828

highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506

hillsdalE—gallEry at B&g winEs, 2633 Route 23, 518.325.4882
 through 7/31- BoB CriMi oil paintings
 
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 8/8- shawn snow, david KonigsBErg, JosEph MarEsCa 
 and MoniCa MEChling aBstraCt and figurativE paintings, sCulpturE By 
 MoniCa MEChling

hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 7/11- lEpEndorf & shirE: fiEld of viEw
 7/15 through 8/15- worKs By david sEilEr and adrian fErnandEz
 sa 7/17- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 through 8/27- studEnt art show
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through 8/14- loCal sElf portraits
hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through 7/18- suMMEr show: roBErto JuarEz oil paintings; 
 BEn ButlEr, sCulpturE; laurEl suCsy, paintings; paMEla CardwEll, paintings; 
 paul haMann, photography

 7/22 through 8/15- BrEnda goodMan paintings; dionisio CortEs & 
 lEtiCia ortEga-CortEs installation; BEth silfilEn, paintings; 
 suzannE ulriCh, paintEd CollagE; luis Castro, sCulpturE

 sa 7/24- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343
 through 7/31- slowinsKi CollECtion: dogMa; John wotipKa: 
surrEalisM; tiMothy frEnCh: unfoldings
hudson—posiE Kviat gallEry, 437 Warren Street, www.posiekviat.com
 518.653.5407

Katonah—thE Katonah MusEuM of art, 134 Jay St., 914.232.9555, 
 www.katonahmuseum.org

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM

aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through 8/30- KaMau aMu patton : Moving out of thE way of 
 an EMpty spaCE
 through 9/26- philippE parrEno
 through 12/19- at hoME / not at hoME worKs froM thE CollECtion of 
 Martin and rEBECCa EisEnBErg

ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982

BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.baugallery.com, 
 845.440.7584
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 (Gallery closed Fridays)
 through 10/3- watEr, watEr EvErywhErE hudson rivEr artists 
 ExplorE thE uBiquity of watEr

BEaCon—daniEl auBry gallEry, 426 Main St., www.danielaubrygallery.com, 
 845.519.4070
 ongoing- worKs By KatiE hagan, purvis young
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 ongoing- 24 Colors – for BlinKy By iMi KnoEBEl
 ongoing- rooM 19 By iMi KnoEBEl

 ongoing- roBErt ryMan gallEry

 ongoing- agnEs Martin gallEry

 through 9/30- you sEE i aM hErE aftEr all By zoE lEonard
 through 11/30- sol lEwitt drawing sEriEs

 sa 7/31- gallEry talK: alExandEr duMBadzE on dan flavin 1 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, Beacon Gallery, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
 through 8/8- intEndEd ConsEquEnCEs photography ExhiBition

BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 (Gallery closed Su 5/16)
 through 7/25- tiME for art sEnior artists ExhiBition

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 through 7/11- Blown away with suzy surECK and andra saMElson
 sa 7/10- Closing EvEnt 6-9 PM
BEaCon—Marion royaEl gallEry, 460 Main Street, 727.244.5535, 
 www.marionroyaelgallery.com
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 ongoing- ElECtriC walls fEaturing thE worK o thE ElECtriC windows artists,
 sEE art highlight for MorE info

 sa 7/24- opEning rECEption

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995

BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317

CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill- grEEnE County CounCil on thE arts gallEry, 398 Main St., 518.943.3400, 
 www.greenearts.org
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531

art listings art listings
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nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844
 (Museum closed from 3/13 to 3/21 for spring break)
 through 7/25- within and BEyond thE prEMisEs By 
 CarolEE sChnEEMann
 through 11/14- hudson vallEy artists 2010 ContEMporary art 
 and praxis

 through 9/26- andy warhol: privatE and puBliC in 151 
 photographs
 sa 7/17- hudson vallEy artists 2010 gallEry talK 5-7 PM
 su 7/25- frEE last day gallEry tour of CarolEE sChnEEMann: 
 within and BEyond thE prEMisEs, with guEst EduCator KEvin CooK 2 PM
 su 8/1- first sunday frEE gallEry tour with KEvin CooK 2 PM
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
nEw paltz—unison arts, Unison Theater, 68 Mountain Rest Road
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559
 EvEry th- lifE drawing sEssions 7:30 PM
nEw paltz—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com 
 845.256.8558
 through 7/17- stonE: 2d and 3d with thE sCulpturE of Christina nalty 
 and thE photography of KEvin van BurEn
 sa 7/17- Closing rECEption 5-8 PM
nEw paltz—watEr strEEt MarKEt, 10 Main Street, www.waterstreetmarket.com 
 845.255.1403
 through 7/14- MElangE photograps By roBErt Capozzi

nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (Works Of John Creagh And Pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
 through 7/30- tranquility By MiKE JaroszKo 
 and louisE MCCutChEon  w/ EMErging artist Mona BirMinghaM
 sa 7/10- opEning rECEption 5-7 PM
 through 7/29- lyCian ExhiBits wallKill rivEr sChool tEaChErs
 sa 7/31- starving artist salE all day; pot luCK party 5-8 PM

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900

pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 so division strEEt, flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, uppEr art gallEry, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 ongoing- in.flEC.tion
 ongoing- folKErt dE Jong: Mount Maslow
 ongoing- thoMas hirsChhorn: laundrEttE

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 wE/th through 8/5- watErColor worKshops with 
 luCinda Knaus 10 AM-Noon

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246

poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—Café BoCCa, 14 Mt. Carmel Place
 www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300
 through august- MiChaEl polito photography ExhiBit

 ongoing- liquid Earth By Craig pEyton
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, Mildred Washington Art Gallery 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM

Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
 through 7/31- thE hudson rivEr in watErColor a solo show 
 By ray Curran; froM fiBEr to frEsCo a solo show By rita sChwaB
Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtq CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through 7/31- tona wilson: faCing thE systEM
 8/7 through 8/28- fantastiC dolls By warrEn sChMahl
Kingston—MiChaEl laliCKi studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
Kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor,  
 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
 through 7/14- thE 2010 rivEr vallEy artists guild suMMEr show 
 MixEd MEdia show; thE wondErs of nEw yorK By san-san yu
 through 8/26- iMprEssions of nEwBurgh and thE Bay 
 photography By toM KniEsEr

MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiquEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 

Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts, 647 South Plank Rd., 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
 through 8/15- sEvEn suMMits with worKs By MiChElE aBElEs, 
 shannon EBnEr, roE EthridgE, Miranda liChtEnstEin, arthur ou, 
 MiChaEl vahrEnwald, and hannah whitaKEr

 fr 7/16- opEning rECEption 6-9 PM

MountainvillE- storM King art CEntEr, Old Pleasant Hill Rd., 
 www.stormking.org, 845.534.3115
 opEning 6/5- 5+5: nEw pErspECtivEs onsitE sCulpturE ExhiBit; 
 thE viEw froM hErE: storM King at fifty MusEuM ExhiBit

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 through 8/7- thE grEEn wavE group show EMphasizing sustainaBility

nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com

nEw paltz—CEntEr for syMBoliC studiEs, 310 River Rd. Ext., 
 symbolicstudies.org, 845.658.8540
 sa/su 7/31- 8/1- MidsuMMEr arts fEstival
nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza, www.markgrubergallery.com
 845.255.1901
 through 7/14- KindrEd spirits By KEith gundErson 
 and JaMEs CraMEr
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org, 
 845.255.1241
 EvEry tu- Craft night: Bring your proJECt to worK on in good CoMpany

 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

art listingsart listings
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stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 
 www.thedrawingroomonline.com, 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff Kotler Gallery, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through 7/30- CirCus, CirCus! an art show with CirCus at thE hEart

 

wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944

woodstoCK- ByrdClifflE art Colony/thEatEr, 3 Upper Byrdcliffe Way, 
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
 sa 7/10- artist lECturE with Joan snydEr 5 PM
 fr 7/23-  artist in rEsidEnCE prograM opEn studio, sEssion ii 5 PM
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through 7/19- “thE nEw sKEw”—part onE of C.p.w.’s annual 
 photography now: EithEr/and JuriEd ExhiBition fEaturing tEn artists

 7/24 through 8/29- “thE nEw doCugraphiCs”—part two of C.p.w.’s 
 annual photography now ExhiBit

 through 8/29- partlyCloudyMostlysunny By andrEw nEuMann
woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 (Open by appointment only through 4/8)
 through 8/2- floating world By BrigittE CornoChan
 sa 7/10- artist’s rECEption 5-7 PM
 8/6 through 9/6- rEvEriEs of iMagination 
 By angEla BaCon-KidwEll
 sa 8/14- artist’s rECEption 5-7 PM
woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 through 8/1- MarKings: Clay & inK froM thE JapanEsE 
 tradition w/ noriKo MaEda CalligraphEr and JEss shapiro CEraMiCs

woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, 
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through 7/18- aCtivE MEMBErs show; sMall worKs 
 w/ Juror triCia ClinE
 7/24 through 10/11- arthur pinaJian
 sa 7/24- opEning rECEption 2 PM
 sa 7/10- arts for ulstEr hEaling arts day 12-5 PM
 sa 7/17- arts for ulstEr BEnEfit auCtion 6-10 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
 through 8/7- rEgional ExhiBition

art listings art listings
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 (Gallery closed for repairs, expected re-opening January 2011)
poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
 through 7/11- pEtEr KEEfEr and Carol hoffnaglE
 through 8/7- JosE aCosta solo show, sEE art highlight

 sa 7/24- artist’s rECEption 6-9 PM
poughKEEpsiE—KorK, 80 Washington St. Ste 202, 914.844.6515, 
 korkd.blogspot.com
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
 through 7/25- night and day: landsCapEs and noCturnEs 
 paintings By roBErt JaMEs haCunda
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
 through 7/10- ElizaBEth daMa thE studio art intallation 
 and rEtrospECtivE

poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
poughKEEpsiE—twistEd soul rEstaurant, 47 Raymond Avenue
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.454.2770
 through 8/12- ann Marshall show

rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244

rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—gazEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery St, www.gazengallery.com 
 845.876.4278
 through 7/11- sCulpturE ConCEpts By anthony Krauss
 7/17 through 9/12- lovE our loCal landsCapEs group show

 sa 7/17- opEning rECEption 4-9 PM
rhinEBECK—haMMErtown rhinEBECK, 6420 Montgomery St, 
 www.hammertown.com, 845.876.1450
 through 8/10- sElECtions froME thE CarriE haddad gallEry
rhinEBECK—oMEga rhinEBECK CaMpus, 150 Lake Dr, www.eomega.org 
 877.944.2002
rhinEBECK—wElls fargo advisors, 6423 Montgomery St, 
 www.riverwindsgallery.com, 800.477.2505
 through 7/27- photography now group show of BarrEtt’s advanCEd 
 photo CritiquE sEMinar prEsEntEd By rivErwinds

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 fr 7/23- MadE in rosEndalE group show opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 through July- taKing stoCK By thE rosEndalE EnvironMEntal 
 CoMMission Maps of what liEs BElow and on thE land surfaCE of thE town

rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 through 8/2 grEtChEn sChErMErhorn
 8/10 through 9/7- KatiE Baldwin wood BloCK printMaKing

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition St., 
 845.246.5775
 EvEry tu- saugErtiEs art laB 3-5 PM

stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Main Street, 
 www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890
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annandalE-on-hudson— Bard spiEgEltEnt at riChard B. fishEr CEntEr - 
 Bard CollEgE, Route 9G, fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, 
 Box Office: 845.758.7900
 th 7/15- thE swEEt ClEMEntinEs 8:30 PM
 sa 7/17- John KElly: pavEd paradisE rEdux 8:30 PM
 th 7/22- Chris CoChranE trio 8:30 PM
 sa 7/24- wau nau sistErs 8:30 PM
 th 7/29- thE Minivans 8:30 PM
 sa 7/31- wEiMar nEw yorK 8:30 PM
 su 8/1- faMily farE: dog on flEas 3:30 PM
 wE 8/4- thE distant sound 3 PM
 th 8/5- Brian dEwan 8:30 PM
 fr 8/6- KiM sMith 8:30 PM
 sa 8/7- noChE portEÑa thE sEnsuous MusiC and danCE of BuEnos airEs  
 8:30 PM

BEaCon—Chill winE Bar, 173 Main St., 845.765.0885
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street, 
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 7/23- viCKiE russEll 8 PM
BEaCon- rivErfront parK, www.local845.com 
BEaCon—thE piggy BanK, 448 Main Street, www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
 th 7/15- tin pan 6 PM
 th 7/22- MargarEt MCduffiE 6 PM
 th 7/29- JEssE lEgE and Bayou BrEw 6 PM
 th 8/5- thE M shanghai string Band 6 PM

BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B, 
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 sa 7/10- thE Moody BluEs 8 PM
 tu 7/13- davE MatthEws Band 7 PM
 sa 7/17- santana 8 PM
 sa 7/24- CEltiC woMan 8 PM
 fr 7/30- sting 8 PM
 wE 8/4- John MayEr and train 8 PM
 sa 8/7- o.a.r. (of a rEvolution) w/ CitizEn CopE 8 PM

ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 EvEry th- thE listEning rooM 8 PM
 su 7/11- 5th annual paul grunBErg MEMorial BaCh ConCErt  
 3 PM
 fr 7/16- swing danCE 7:30 PM
 sa 7/17- walsh-druCKEr-CoopEr trio 5 PM
 fr 8/6- swing danCE 7:30 PM

Cornwall-on-hudson—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St., 
 www.2alicescoffee.com

EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street,  
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 All shows 9 PM unless otherwised noted
 EvEry th- John siMon and thE grEatEr EllEnvillE Jazz trio 7-10 PM
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 sa 7/10- ClEoMa’s ghost
 sa 7/17- sonny JiM & thE arMorEd gEEzErs
 sa 7/24- EriC EriCKson
 sa 7/31- hElEn avaKian
 sa 8/7- Bryan gordon

fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street, 
 www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC w/ thrown togEthEr 6 PM

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing,  
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street, 
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 su 7/11- an EvEning with patti luponE 7 PM
 su 8/1- towEr of powEr 7 PM
 sa 8/7- BuCKy pizzarElli & friEnds: franK vignola 
 and gEnE BErtonCini 8 PM

music listings

venders wanted contact   
erik Morabito 845.483.7300 
info@cafebocca.net

free wi-fi  |  art exhibits  |  entertainment 

just around the corner from 

WALKWAY  
OVER the HUDSON

845.483.7300 / info@cafebocca.net
14 mount carmel place   |  poughkeepsie ny

w w w . c a f e b o c c a . n e t

e s p r e s s o  b a r   |   l u n c h  a n y t i m e

july 9-10 & 16-17  |  8 pm

july 11 & 18  |  2 pm

for reservations call 331.2476
a i r c o n d i t i o n e d  |   f r e e  pa r k i n g

12 au g u s ta s t r e e t  |   k i n g s t o n n y

t h e     t h e at r e

mailto:info@cafebocca.net
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MarlBoro- thE falCon, 1348 Rte. 9W, www.liveatthefalcon.com, 845.236.7970
 Music starts at 7 PM; Headliner at 8 PM
 sa 7/10- BEthany yarrow
 th 7/15- hErsCh & gori duo
 fr 7/16- MilK & JadE
 sa 7/17- Jonah sMith Band
 fr 7/23- arturo o’farrill
 sa 7/24- Chris BErgson
 fr 7/30- roswEll rudd
 sa 7/31- ChiCo haMilton
 fr 8/6- toM frEund
 sa 8/7- annE MCCuE

MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night
 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM w/ thE MiKE quiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street, 
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MiddlEtown- thE Mansion sEriEs, 14 Wilcox Ave., www.friendsofmusic.net, 
 845.343.3049

MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com,  
 845.677.2985
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 8:30 PM
 EvEry sa- BrunCh pErforManCE By arlington high sChool’s
 string quartEt 12 PM
 sa 7/10- BluEs in a BottlE 8:30 PM
 fr 7/16- piano night w/ franKiE KEEnE 8 PM
 sa 7/17- thE Big shoE 8:30 PM
 fr 7/23- thE Crossroads 8 PM
 sa 7/24- proJECt rElapsE 8:30 PM
 fr 7/30- thE diffErEnts w/ vito pEtroCCitto 8 PM
 sa 7/31- liCK thE toad 8:30 PM
MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282

MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM

Mount KisCo—aaron CopEland housE at MErEstEad, 455 Byram Lake Rd, 
 www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659

nEwBurgh- nEwBurgh Jazz sEriEs - nEwBurgh watErfront, 
 www.newburghjazzseries.com, 845.568.0198
 EvEry wE/th through august- nEwBurgh Jazz sEriEs, 
 all shows 6:30-8:30 PM
 wE 7/14- MarK MorganElli & Jazz foruM Brazil proJECt
 th 7/15- thE ChristinE spEro group
 wE 7/21- EriC pErson & MEta-four
 th 7/22- string of pEarls
 wE 7/28- taEKo
 th 7/29- Jazz pionEErs
 wE 8/4- swEEt plantain string quartEt
 th 8/5- JErry Constanzo with thE andy farBEr oCtEt
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place, 
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway,  
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- Jazz JaM sEssion with Marvin Bugalu sMith 7:30- 10 PM

nEw paltz—goMEn Kudasai, 215 Main Street, www.gomenkudasai.com 
 845.255.8811
nEw paltz—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com, 
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 EvEry 3rd th- naKEd songwritErs sEriEs
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org, 
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 8 PM sign ups at 7:30 PM
 EvEry su- Jazz JaM 2 PM
 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

music listings

high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road, 
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 EvEry 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs party hostEd By Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By Kurt hEnry 6 PM
 sa 7/10- high falls fair day, with all day livE MusiC 11:30 aM- dusK

 fr 7/23- saBor Con Colour 8 PM
 sa 7/31- david Kraii & thE saddlEtraMps 9 PM

highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578

hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street, 
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson- tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St., 
 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448
 sa 7/31- hudson harBor fEst: BElla’s BartoK 6:30 PM
 sa 8/7- hudson harBor fEst: hEllvar 6:30 PM

hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road, 
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
 sa 7/10- stEvE sChultz
 fr 7/16- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt
 sa 7/17- tony MErando
 fr 7/23- thE harvEst Band
 sa 7/24- 4 guys in disguisE
 fr 7/30- ChiMps in tuxEdos
 sa 7/31- BaCKBEat

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com, 
 845.331.2662
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
Kingston- BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., www.bspinfo.net, 
 845.338.8700
 fr 7/16- flash Johnson Band 8 PM
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744, 
 845.340.0744
 fr 7/16- thE arKhaMs, thE goddaMn gallows, hEnChMEn 
 and CrEEpin’ CadavErs also sEE MusiC highlights 9 PM
 tu 7/27- thE fistiCuffs 9 PM
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com, 
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang Jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, 
 MonK duKE and MorE

 sa 7/10- thE nEw guys 9 PM
 su 7/11- Karl allwEiEr & anniE fox trio 7 PM
 su 7/11- tango-salsa-swing danCE party with 
 dJ “la ruBia dEl nortE” and BEginnEr lEssons 2-6 PM
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive, 
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars 9 PM
 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 EvEry th opEn Jazz sEssion 8-11 PM
 sa 7/10- MCgroovin’
 fr 7/16- 4 guys in disguisE
 sa 7/17- thE BEn rounds Band
 fr 7/23- thE John sChradEr Band
 sa 7/24- thE CagnEys
 fr 7/30- dJ EddiE parKEr
 sa 7/31- CharMEd & dangErous BurlEsquE CaBarEt show
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
Kingston—thE ChildrEn’s hoME of Kingston, 26 Grove Street, 845.331.1448
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org, 
 845.473.5288

music listings
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nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 through 7/30- pianosuMMEr at nEw paltz also sEE MusiC highlights

 sa 7/10- pianosuMEr faCulty gala w/ vladaMir fEltsMan, 
 roBErt haMilton, phillip Kawin, alExandEr Korsantia, paul ostrovsKy 
 and susan starr 8 PM
 sa 7/24- haEsun paiK solo rECital 8 PM
 fr 7/30- syMphony gala with thE hudson vallEy philharMoniC
 fEaturing vladaMir fEltsMan (soloist, ConduCtor) and thE winnEr of 
 thE JaCoB fliEr piano CoMpEtition 8 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org, 
 845.255.1559
 EvEry third su- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

 EvEry wE- afriCan druM w/ fodE sissoKo and toBy stovEr 6 PM
nEw paltz—watEr strEEt MarKEt, 10 Main Street, www.waterstreetmarket.com 
 845.255.1403
 EvEry th- livE MusiC By loCal MusiCians 5 PM

olivEBridgE—ashoKan CEntEr, 477 Beaverkill Road, 
 www.ashokancenter.org, 845.255.1559

pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 Fr/Sa shows at 8:30 PM, Su 7:30 PM unless otherwise noted
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 sa 7/10- rEd dirt road 8:30 PM
 su 7/11- showCasE EvEning w/ thE roundaBout raMBlErs 
 and MaMa triEd 7:30 PM
 fr 7/16- gEoff hartwEll Band w/ andy alEdort 
 & thE groovE Kings 8:30 PM
 sa 7/17- pEtEr torK (of thE MonKEEs) & shoE suEdE BluEs 8:30 PM
 su 7/18- JudE roBErts w/ ErnEst troost 7:30 PM
 th 7/22- yontiCo sCott Band w/ todd sMalliE, Cary Brown 
 and gEoff hartwEll 7:30 PM
 fr 7/23- tony trisChKa  & tErritory 8:30 PM
 sa 7/24- MarC BlaCK Band Cd rElEasE party with frEE Cd 8:30 PM
 su 7/25- KEvin MCKrEll & train of fools (forMErly 
 thE MCKrElls) 7:30 PM
 fr 7/30- stEphanE wrEMBEl & thE dJango ExpEriMEnt 8:30 PM
 sa 7/31- los straitJaCKEts 8:30 PM
 su 8/1- adrEnalinE hayridE 7:30 PM
 fr 8/6- JiMMy lafavE w/ KinnEy storMs 8:30 PM
 sa 8/7- KEvin KanE Band 8:30 pM

pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 sa 7/10- thE nEw yorK uproar (forMErly t-ray & 
 thE sMoKin’ sECtion) 9:30 PM
 su 7/11- thE MElillo BrothErs, shanE CoolEy, adaM wEB 
 and adaM sMith 6 PM
 th 7/15- thE traCK 8:30 PM
 fr 7/16- thE alExis p. sutEr Band 9:30 PM
 sa 7/17- fillMorE ii triButE w/ arEa MusiCians inCluding will van sisE, 
 pEtEy hop and MorE 9:30 PM
 su 7/18- Jason gissEr 6 PM
 sa 7/24- la & thE hit squad 9:30 PM
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com, 
 914.737.1701
 EvEry 2nd & 4th wE- latin Jazz w/ sKin against MEtal 7 PM
 fr 7/16- thE trapps 7:30 PM
 sa 7/17- stratosphEErius 7:30 PM
 fr 7/23- Mt vErnon playErs 7:30 PM
 fr 7/30- prEMiK & friEnds 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street,
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street,
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 7/17- dErEK truCKs & susan tEdEsChi Band 8 PM
 wE 7/21- happy togEthEr tour 25th annivErsary 8 PM
 fr 8/6- Chris Botti 8 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com, 
 914.739.1287

poughKEEpsiE—CiBonEy CafE, 189 Church St., 845.486.4690
poughKEEpsiE- g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main St., 
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592

American Roots 
 music 

rock | jazz | cajun | gospel | r&b | cowboy

folk | big band | rockabilly | bluegrass

www.whvw.com

whvw/950 am
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poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
poughKEEpsiE—CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net, 
 845.483.7300
 sa 7/17- shivatti 8 PM
 sa 7/24- stEwart lEwis 8 PM
 sa 7/31- novus Cantus 7:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Juniors loungE, 504 Salt Point Turnpike, 845.452.6963,
 www.juniorsloungesaltpoint.com
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 sa 7/10- CatCh 22 w/ what’s your proBlEM Brian, Evazan, MorE fastEr 
 and saMurai pizza Cats 7:30 PM
 th 7/15- saM adaMs w/ dylan owEn, thE Band EClypsE 6 PM
 fr 7/16- Kid BlazE w/ aMong thE dEad, history rEpEats, fivE yard dash 
 and a puBliC MassaCrE 8 PM
 sa 7/17- thE BlaCK forEvEr w/ MiKE haMEl, thE aMBEr laMps, downsidE JoyridE, 
 CouCh riddEn warriors and My riflE 8 PM
 th 7/22- roonEy w/ BlaCK gold, KEn Connolly & thE southEast ConnECtion, 
 thE young vEins and tEoroCK 7 PM
 fr 7/23- hEMloCK w/ anthElia, thEsE 3 poisons, lEft in ruins 
 and prEy for dEath 8 PM
 sa 7/24- rEBElution w/ fEar nuttin Band and BluE MountainsidE Bustdown 8 PM
 su 7/25- adlEr’s appEtitE (forMEr guns n rosEs druMMEr pErforMs alBuM) w/ 
 MidlifE Crisis and waiting for wEdnEsday 6:30 PM
 tu 7/27- soCial distortion w/ aCtion dEsign 7 PM
 th 7/29- living Colour w/ altEr Egoz and thE Big shoE 7 PM
 sa 7/31- thE Big orangE Bonanza 2Kx w/ strEEtlight ManifEsto, thE wondEr yEars, 
 dan potthast, patEnt pEnding and thE ClosErs 2 PM
 th 8/5- siCK puppiEs w/ it’s alivE, My darKEst days and snaphaMMEr 7 PM
 fr 8/6- y&t w/ iCarus witCh, tango down and no JaCK sunday 8 PM
 sa 8/7- rEMEdy w/ thEory 2, original arChitECt, this hEro a lEgEnd 
 and i your lEdgE 8 PM
 su 8/9- thrash and Burn tour 2010 w/ asKing alExandra, Born of osiris, KittiE, 
 stiCK to your guns, iMpEnding dooM and EvErgrEEn tE 2 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St., www.thechancetheater.com, 
 845.486.0223
 sa 7/10- 10 for 10 w/ spECial guEsts 4 PM
 fr 7/16- BlaCK vEil BridEs w/ viMprEs EvErywhErE, ModErn day EsCapE 
 and gEt sCarEd 6 PM
 sa 7/17- BattlEship orangE w/ aBsinthE, Big sistEr, BoysCout dropout, dr. MonEy & 
 thE voodoo pins and EnorMous CroCodilE 2 PM
 su 7/18- sunday darKnEss w/ dJ foul play, dJ MEtal Mish, aMong thE dEad 
 and thE gEntling 5 PM
 wE 7/21- thE ghost insidE w/ rEign suprEME, stray froM thE path, BEtrayal 
 and thE lifE wE lEad 6 PM
 fr 7/23- happy windsday & pEnCil in thE portrait w/ tv/tv, thrEE Cups of CoffEE, 
 JErEMy sunshinE and andrEw fauCi 5 PM
 sa 7/24- our last night w/ i aM aBoMination and vEara 6 PM
 wE 7/28- sECrEt sECrEt dino CluB w/ this Condition, for thE foxEs, 
 BlanK statEMEnt and dirty hErManos 5 PM
 th 7/29- as Blood runs BlaCK & oCEano w/ arsonists gEt all thE girls, 
 tony danza, thiCK as Blood, CirClE of ContEMpt and Burning thE 3 PM
 sa 7/31- thE Big orangE Bonanza 2Kx w/ strEEtlight ManifEsto, thE wondEr yEars, 
 dan potthast, patEnt pEnding and thE ClosErs 2 PM
poughKEEpsiE—platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
 fr 7/16- Judy norMan w/ BoB Martinson, Mason BEll and swEar and shaKE 8 PM
 fr 7/23- EstoBan rivEra w/ paul nEwsoME, thE fEfE, CluB for growth 
 and roBErt wolfE 8 PM
 fr 7/30- sEas of waKE 8 PM
 fr 8/6- a CruEl twist 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—sKinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue, 
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319

rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com, 
 845.758.6500
 EvEry sa & su- livE at tastE Budd’s livE MusiC Sa 2 PM/Su 12 PM
 sa 7/10- Chris wilhElM
 su 7/11- twangtown paraMours
 sa 7/17- hEathEr MalonEy
 su 7/18- aCoustiC MEdiCinE show
 sa 7/24- doug MarKus
 su 7/25- alEKsis BilManis
 sa 7/31- MarK willshirE
 su 8/1- KarEn davis
 sa 8/7- sCott MassarsKy
 sa 8/8- david rEEd

mailto:info@rollmagazine.com
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rhinECliff—thE rhinECliff hotEl, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com, 
845.876.0590
 EvEry tu- loCal MusiCian showCasE w/ Karl allwEiEr 9 PM
 EvEry sa- latE loungE at thE rhinECliff 9 PM
 EvEry 1st su- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt 11:30 AM
 EvEry 2nd su- will sMith trio 11:30 AM
 EvEry 3rd su- BluE gardEnia 11:30 AM
 EvEry 4th su- various artists 11:30 AM
 su 7/11- a fathEr CoEn CEltiC MusiC sEssion 5-8 PM
 wE 7/14- ElainE raChlin 6-9 PM
 fr 7/16- BruCE Katz BluEs Band 9 PM
 th 7/22- CarriBEan sunsEt w/ roBaniC stEEl druM duo 5:30 PM
 su 7/25- davE MarCus 9 PM
 fr 7/30- vaguE assuranCEs 9 PM

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308, 
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
rhinEBECK—starr plaCE rEstaurants & loungE , 6417 MontgoMEry st.
 www.starrplace.com, 845.876.2924
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC
 EvEry th- KaraoKE w/ d.J. tEdEsh

rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 sa 7/10- Casanova franKEnstEin, Crazy Cat lady, pEnny raCEr 
 and thE drEaM Bats 8 PM
 fr 7/16- this ain’t your MaMMa’s KaraoKE 9 PM
 sa 7/17- Kings CrEsCEnt and nEon gloworMs 9 PM
 fr 7/23- Jonathan  KroppMann and shanE Murphy 9 PM
 wE 7/28- opEn MiC night 8 PM
 fr 7/30- thE truMMors 9 PM
 sa 7/31- thE grEyhounds and dana pElElla 9 PM
 sa 8/7- swEEt ClEMEntinEs and thE trapps 9 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE strEEt fEst, Main Street,
 rosendalestreetfestival.ning.com, 845.943.6497
 sa/su 7/24- 7/25- rosEndalE strEEt fEstival two days of MusiC, food 
 and fun sa 12-10 pM/su 12-6 pM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 sa 7/10- andrEw J. wEavEr w/ thE Carrot sEEd, KnotworKing 
 and MarK Brown 7 PM
 tu 7/13- singEr-songwritEr tuEsday w/ pat laManna, 
 MarJi zintz, ron rEnningEr, Bill ButtnEr, toM ryan 
 and sarah KraMEr-harrison 8 PM
 fr 7/16- thE rEd stiCK raMBlErs 8 PM
 sa 7/17- JosEph arthur 8 PM
 tu 7/27- singEr-songwritEr tuEsday w/ davE CElEstian, graz, 
 JudE roBErts, zEB haggErty, 
 and John pindEr with EddiE fingErhut 8 PM
 sa 7/31- aMy & lEsliE w/ sCott pEtitio and hElEn avaKian 8 PM
 fri 8/6- ErniE hawKins 8 PM
 sa 8/7- sara MilonviCh 8 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE rECrEation CEntEr, 1055 Route 32, 
 www.rosendalestreetfestival.com, 845.943.6497

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775 All shows 7 PM unless otherwise noted
 EvEry tu- aftErnoon with BoB lusK instruMEntal 12:30 PM
 EvEry tu- opEn MiC w/ Chrissy BudzinsKi 7 PM
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs sEnior CitizEn CEntEr, 207 Market St. 
 (tickets will be sold at the door)

stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Rte. 209, 845.687.4143, 
 www.cceconcerts.com
stonE ridgE- historiC tralEE Barn, www.rondoutvalleygrowers.org, 845.657.5701
stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794
 sa 7/17- nina shEldon, Ed xiquEs, CharliE KniCElE 
 and Chris BowMan
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, 491 Cottekill Road, 845.687.5262

tivoli—thE BlaCK swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777

music listings
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woodstoCK—harMony Café at woK ‘n’ roll, 52 Mill Hill Rd., 
 www.woknrollcafe.com, 845.679.3484
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 sa 7/10- i slEpt with JoEy raMonE a triButE EvEnt 
 with MiCKEy lEigh 8 PM
 tu 7/13- todd rundgrEn’s Johnson tour w/ sEan sChEnKEr 
 and Jason saruBBi 8 PM
 sa 7/17- Big sistEr 9 PM
 tu 7/20- wKzE prsEnts langhornE sliM and thE low anthEM 
 also sEE MusiC highlights 8 PM
 wE 7/21- KathlEEn Edwards 9 PM
 th 7/29- appalaChian voiCEs: yiM yaMEs, BEn CollEE 
 and daniEl Martin MoorE 9 PM
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 sa 7/17- andy friEdMan 8 PM
 fr 7/23- thE MagnEtiCs 8 PM
 sa 7/31- KylE Esposito & friEnds 8 PM
 sa 8/7- gErry tEnnEy & 
 thE saturday night BluEgrass Band 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCK—tinKEr st. CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street
woodstoCK —MavEriCK ConCErt hall, Maverick Road 
 www.maverickconcerts.org, 845.679.8217 
 sa 7/17- young pEoplE’s ConCErt: ImANI WINds, 11 AM 
 sa 7/17- woodstoCK lEgEnds: steve GORN, bansuri flute; AllYN mINeR, 
 sitar; PANdIt sAmIR ChAtteRjee, tabla, indian ClassiCal MusiC, 6 pm 
 su 7/18- ImANI WINds “a salutE to saMuEl BarBEr at 100,” 4 PM 
 sa 7/24- PedjA muzIjevIC, piano, sonatas and othEr intErludEs, 6 pm 
 su 7/25- tRIO sOlIstI, “thE roMantiC gEnEration”4 PM 
 sa 7/31- young pEoplE’s ConCErt: BettY mACdONAld, “what is Jazz?”  
 11 AM 
 sa 7/31- 19th annual woodstoCK BEat w/ stEvE rEiCh and  
 MusiCians, nExus and so pErCussion sEE MusiC highlights 
 su 8/1- lARA st. jOhN, violin, a MavEriCK dEBut, 4 PM 
 sa 8/7- young pEoplE’s ConCErt, GARRY KvIstAd and BIll CAhN, percussion 
 (froM thE nExus EnsEMBlE), “a day in gEorgE washington’s CaMp,” 11 AM 
 sa 8/7- opus two “aMEriCan spirits,” 6 PM 
 su 8/8- mIRó QuARtet, 4 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St., 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town squarE

 7/17 through 9/4- ConCErts on thE grEEn sEriEs

 sa 7/17- finlEy & pagdon, Billy MitChEll and naKEd 1 PM
 sa 7/24- don sparKs, Justin lovE, vEnturE lift, 
 thE Erin hoBson CoMpaCt, paul MCMahon 
 and thE BErgKaMp BrothErs Band 1 PM
 sa 8/7- who arE thosE guys, rat Boy Jr., MEMBErs of thE trapps, 
 thE BasEMEnt Band, thE JaCK graCE Band and BEn vita 1 PM
woodstoCK—tisChlEr dEntal, Rte 375 & Witchtree Rd, 
 www.tischlerfoundation.org, 845.679.3706
 sa 7/24- “day of MusiC and art” BEnEfit for tisChlEr foundation, 
 to givE quality dEntal CarE to thE undErprivilEgEd ChildrEn of ulstEr Co., 
 fEaturing soÑando, Jay ungar & Molly Mason, happy trauM, 
 BEtty MaCdonald, hot rod, groovE tool, dEan BatstonE, 
 and othErs 12-7 PM

music listings
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grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 7/22 through 7/28- prE-Broadway EngagEMEnt: loMBardi
 sa 7/10- CinEMa: dirty danCing 8 PM
 sa 7/31- frEddiE roMan: CatsKills on Broadway 8 PM
 th 8/5- CinEMa: supErMan (1978) 7 PM

highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578
 fr 8/6- CoMMunity playBaCK thEatEr 

hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.wtdtheater.org, 1.800.838.3006.
 Shows are 8 PM, Su 2 PM 
hudson—stagEworKs -thE Max and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
 7/21 through 8/8- iMagining Madoff By dEBorah Margolin
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 7/10 through 7/25- CinEMa: thE art of thE stEal
 7/15 through 7/17- war & pEaCE: thoughts and notEs 
 a MussMan/BruCE produCtion

 7/22 through 7/31- CinEMa: thE girl with thE dragon tattoo
 7/22 through 8/1- CinEMa: thE girl who playEd with firE
 7/24 through 8/1- CinEMa: thE othEr woMan
 sa 7/10- CinEMa: BEEtlE quEEn ConquErs toKyo 3:30 PM, 7:30 PM
 su 7/11- livE siMulCast: london assuranCE 
 By dion BouCiCault 1 PM
 wE 7/14- MEt opEra: puCCini’s la BohEME 6:30 PM
 fr 7/16- outdoor CinEMa: whErE thE wild things arE 8 PM
 wE 7/21- MEt opEra: puCCini’s turandot 6:30 PM
 fr 7/23- outdoor CinEMa: top hat 8 PM
 wE 7/28- MEt opEra: BizEt’s CarMEn 6:30 PM
 fr 7/30- outdoor CinEMa: MEn in BlaCK 8 PM
 sa 7/31- hudson harBor fEst: BElla’s BartoK 6:30 PM
 sa 8/7- hudson harBor fEst: hEllvar 6:30 PM

Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 EvEry tu- playwrights’ laB 6:30 PM
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., 
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
 through 7/18- on goldEn pond also sEE this Month’s 
 thEatEr highlights Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM
Kingston—sEvEn21 MEdia group, 721 Broadway, www.seven21.com, 
 845.331.0551
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
 through 7/13- CoMMunity in foCus progrEssivE filM sEriEs

Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts, 647 South Plank Rd., 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
 through 8/15- thE third annual Mount trEMpEr arts fEstival 
 also sEE this Month’s thEatEr highlights

 sa 7/10- frEE opEning Extravaganza w/ rashaun MitChEll 
 and silas riEnEr froM MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany 3-7 PM
 sa 7/17- MiguEl gutiErrEz, powErful pEoplE prEsEnts 
 hEavEns what havE i donE and a sECrEt proJECt with 
 JEnny holzEr 8 PM
 sa 7/24- CEnsus a solo danCE pErforManCE By will rawls 8 PM
 sa 7/31- MontgoMEry parK, or opulEnCE spoKEn talEs offsEt By 
 songs, danCEs and vidEo proJECtions 8 PM
 sa 8/14- trio triagE By BrEnnan gErard and ryan KElly 8 PM

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686, check website for times
 EvEry su- filMs with franK 1 PM

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 7/14 through 7/25- JUDGMENT DAY By ÖdÖn von horvÁth
 7/30 through 8/6- THE DISTANT SOUND By franz sChrECKEr
 Fr 7/30 7 PM, Su 8/1 3 PM, We 8/4 3 PM, Fr 8/6 7 PM
 8/6 through 8/15- THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER By osCar straus
 sa/su 7/10- 7/11- trisha Brown danCE CoMpany
 sa/su 7/17- 7/18- faMily farE: CirquE voilÁ’s Mini CirquE 3:30 PM
 sa/su 7/24- 7/25- faMily farE: prinCEss MoxiE 3:30 PM
 th 7/29- filM By waltEr ruttMann 7 PM
 sa/su 8/7- 8/8- faMily farE: BindlEstiff faMily CirKus CavalCadE 
 of youth 3:30 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—ottaway filM CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, 
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7900
 th 7/15- CinEMa: sECrEts of a soul 7 PM
 su 7/18- CinEMa: thE lovE of JEannE nEy 7 PM
 th 7/22- CinEMa: pandora’s Box 7 PM
 su 7/24- CinEMa: diary of a lost girl 7 PM
 su 8/1- CinEMa: wEstfront 1918 7 PM
 th 8/5- CinEMa: KaMEradsChaft 7 PM
 su 8/8- CinEMa: thE thrEEpEnny opEra 7 PM

BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 BEEKMan strEEt, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
BEaCon—howland puBliC liBrary, 313 Main St., 845.831.1134, 
 howland.beacon.lib.ny.us

BEthEl—BEthEl woods CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

BoiCEvillE- ontEora high sChool, 4166 Rte. 28, 
 www.woodstockfilmfestival.com, 845.679.4265
 sa 7/17- thE woodstoCK filM fEstival prEsEnts gasland (CinEMa), plus 
 q&a with filM dirECtor Josh fox and rEp. MauriCE hinChEy 7:30 PM

ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 through 8/1- our town By thornton wildEr
 8/8 through 8/16- Main strEEt at thE tEnt CElEBrating sMall town lifE 
 in CinEMatiC forM

 tu 7/13- CinEMa: lEs ChoristEs (thE Chorus) 8:30 PM
 tu 7/20- CinEMa: singin’ in thE rain 8:30 PM
 tu 7/27- CinEMa: BElls arE ringing 8:30 PM
 tu 8/3- CinEMa: whitE nights 8 PM
 sa 8/7- danCEs for a variaBlE population pErforManCE 8 PM
 su 8/8- CinEMa: thE trouBlE with harry 8 PM
 Mo 8/9- CinEMa: thE EnglishMan who wEnt up a hill But 
 CaME down a Mountain 8 PM
 tu 8/10- CinEMa: thE MusiC Man 8 PM
ChathaM—CrandEll thEatrE, 46-48 Main Street, www.thechathamfilmclub.com, 
 518.392.3331

EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
 through 7/18- guEst artist By JEff daniEls
 7/23 through 8/15- thE MarvElous wondErEttEs

garrison- hudson vallEy shaKEspEarE fEstival, Boscobel Restoration, Rte. 9D, 
 www.hvshakespeare.org, 845.265.7858
 Shows daily except Mo. Tu/We/Th 7 PM, Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 6 PM
 7/10 through 8/15- thE taMing of thE shrEw: July 10, 13, 16, 18, 22, 
 27, 30, August 1, 4, 7, 11, 15
 7/11 through 8/14- BoMB-itty of Errors: July 11, 14, 20, 23, 28, 31, 
 August 3, 6, 13
 7/15 through 8/14- troilus and CrEssida: July 15, 17, 21, 24, 25, 29, 
 August 5, 8, 10, 12, 14
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 7/22 through 7/25- Bugsy MalonE Jr.
 7/29 through 7/31- thoroughly ModErn MilliE
 fr 8/6- CoMpEtEtivE thEatEr sports short-forM iMprov 
 CoMEdy sKEtChEs 8:15 PM

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings
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 sa/su 7/10- 7/11- thE wizard of oz
 sa 7/10- thE wisEst Man in thE world 8 PM
 sa 7/17- nEw! MagiC and BEyond 11 AM
 sa 8/7- trEasurE island By roBErt louis stEvEnson 11 AM
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
 7/16 through 7/18- a Bit aBout it original ChorEography

 7/30 through 8/1- griMM talEs
 8/6 through 8/8- thE hunt original play

rhinEBECK—oBlong BooKs & MusiC, 6422 Montgomery St. (Route 9)
 www.oblongbooks.com, 518.789.3797
 wE 7/14- BooK rEading: a fiErCE radianCE By laurEn BElfEr 7:30 PM
 fr 7/16- BooK rEading: douBlE happinEss: storiEs 
 By BEth hughEs 7:30 PM
 tu 7/20- BooK rEading: rEd rain By BruCE MurKoff 7:30 PM
 fr 7/23- BooK rEading: thE logiC of thE world and othEr fiCtions 
 By roBErt KElly 7:30 PM
 sa 7/24- BooK rEading: if you KnEw suzy 
 By KathErinE rosMan 7:30 PM
rhinEBECK—starr plaCE, 6417 Montgomery St., starrplace.com, 845.876.2924
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
 sa 7/10- thE woodstoCK filM fEstival prEsEnts thE dry land (CinEMa), and 
 following q&a with ExECutivE produCEr aMEriCa fErrEra, dirECtor 
 ryan piErs williaMs, aCtrEss MElissa lEo, aCtor ryan nan, Editor 
 saBinE hoffMan, and produCEr hEathEr raE 8 PM
 su 7/11- danCE filM sunday w/ tap danCEr BrEnda Bufalino 2 PM

saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, quiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833

tivoli—KaatsBaan intErnational danCE CEntEr, 120 Broadway, 
 www.kaatsbaan.org, 845.757.5106

wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491

woodstoCK—Colony Café, 22 roCK City road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCK—ovErlooK unitEd MEthodist ChurCh, 233 Tinker St, 845.246.7991
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK- upstatE filMs in woodstoCK, 132 Tinker St., upstatefilms.org, 
 845.679.6608
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St., 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900

nEw paltz—CEntEr for syMBoliC studiEs, 310 River Rd. Ext., 
 symbolicstudies.org, 845.658.8540
 sa/su 7/31- 8/1- MidsuMMEr arts fEstival
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltz- parKEr thEatrE at suny nEw paltz, 
 www.unison.org, 845.255.1559
 7/8 through 7/18- ChEnago rivEr thEatrE and Exit 18 thEatEr CoMpany prEsEnt 
 thE CoMplEat worKs of wllM shKspr, 7/10, 11, 18 2 PM; 
 7/15-17 8 PM
nEw paltz—watEr strEEt MarKEt, 10 Main Street, www.waterstreetmarket.com 
 845.255.1403
 through 8/30- CinEMa Mondays at dusK; ClassiC filM sEriEs 
 saturdays at dusK

 sa 7/10- harvEy

nEw windsor—national purplE hEart hall of honor, 374 Temple Hill Road,
 www.nysparks.com, 845-561-1765

pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 Sunday shows at 3 PM, all other shows at 8 PM unless otherwise noted

phoEniCia—sts playhousE, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
 845.688.2279
 fr 7/30- rEar window (CinEMa) 7 PM

poughKEEpsiE—CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net, 
 845.483.7300
 sa 7/24- stEwart lEwis stand up CoMEdy 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—nElly golEtti thEatrE at Marist CollEgE, 3399 North Road,
 www.rivervalleyrep.com, 845.575.3133
 through 7/18- lady day at EMErson’s Bar and grill
 7/22 through 8/1- thE light in thE piazza
 8/5 through 8/15- fat pig
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 www.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 sa/su 7/10- 7/11- CinEMa: a long and happy lifE
 7/10 through 7/12- MaChinal By sophiE trEadwEll
 7/16 through 7/18- BonfirE night By Justin lEvinE
 7/16 through 7/18- My lifE with MEn-and othEr aniMals 
 By Maria Cassi and patriCK paChECo
 7/16 through 7/19- roMEo & JuliEt By williaM shaKEspEarE
 7/21 through 8/1- piratE By John patriCK stanlEy
 7/23 through 7/25- intErviEwing thE audiEnCE By zaCh hElM
 7/19 through 8/1- on a ClEar day you Can sEE forEvEr
 7/29 through 8/1- rEadings fEstival
 th 7/29- i aM an EMotional CrEaturE thE sECrEt lifE of 
 girls around thE world By EvE EnslEr 8 PM
 fr 7/30- f to M By patriCia wEttig 8 PM
 sa 7/31- a short history of woMEn By KatE walBErt 2 PM
 sa 7/31- ovEr Martinis, driving soMEwhErE By roMulus liMnEy & 
 ElEanor CoonEy 5 PM
 sa 7/31- 1940’s radio hour By walton JonEs 8 PM
 su 8/1- friEnds with Kids By JEnnifEr wEstfEldt 2 PM
 su 8/1- uMBragE By stEvEn satEr & dunCan shEiK 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 Fr/Sa shows 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 7/12 through 8/30- Kids on stagE
 7/16 through 8/1- thE roCKy horror show By riChard o’BriEn sEE 
 thEatEr highlights

 sa 7/24- 7/31- CindErElla By Kids on stagE

email your music, art, stage & 
screen listings and creative living 
events by the 22th to:  
events@rollmagazine.com

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com

theatre/cinema listings
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july/music highlights

SA 7/10 through 7/30- PiAnoSummEr At nEw PAltZ inStitutE/
fEStivAl, At mCkEnnA thEAtrE, Suny nEw PAltZ, nEw PAltZ—Had 
he been born 200 years ago, there’s a very good chance Vladimir Feltsman 
would have been as big as any rock star today. But as it stands today, 
he’s an extremely gifted and well-respected classical pianist, having 
studied under Jacob Flier at the Moscow Conservatory, performed with 
virtually every major orchestra in the US, and released over 20 recordings 
covering a wide repertoire from Bach to the 20th Century. His annual 
PianoSummer at New Paltz—now in its fifteenth year—has become a 
vital institute for student pianists from around the world to study with 
an elite faculty, share cultures and friendships, and perform in front of 
a discerning and appreciative audience…while competing for the Jacob 
Flier Piano Competition. All concerts are open to the public; if you have 
any love for the amazing power of the grand piano and its considerable 
repertoire, be sure to catch some, if not all, of these shows. Piano Summer 
at New Paltz, McKenna Theatre, SUNY New Paltz, 1 Hawk Dr. New 
Paltz, www.newpaltz.edu/piano, 845.257.3880

SA 7/10- PiAnoSummEr fACulty gAlA fEAturing vlAdimir fEltSmAn, 
robErt hAmilton, PhilliP kAwin, AlExAndEr korSAntiA, PAul 
oStrovSky, And SuSAn StArr 8 Pm—

sa 7/17- niKolai dEMidEnKo, solo rECital 8 pM

sa 7/24- haEsun paiK, solo rECital 8 pM

fr 7/30- syMphony gala with thE hudson vallEy philharMoniC, fEaturing vladiMir 

fEltsMan (soloist, ConduCtor), and thE winnEr of thE JaCoB fliEr piano CoMpEtition 

8 pM

fr 7/16- thE ArkhAmS, thE goddAmn gAllowS, 
hEnChmEn, And CrEEPin CAdAvErS At thE bASEmEnt, 
kingSton—With all this highfalutin classical stuff going on in Roll this 
month, dammit, we need some good twisted psychobilly garage action 
to bust it up a little. The Basement’s got a hot line-up here headlined by 
Queens-based The Arkhams—well known to aficionados in the area—who 
bring it with their double guitar attack, thumping upright and demonically 
punk drumming, with lyrics that plumb the dark side of the soul and sanity. 
Just what you need to make that beer go down good on a hot summer night.  
Goddamn Gallows mix punk with mandolin/washboard Americana into 
a heady brew, Henchmen blaze in from California, a lean ‘n’ mean trio 
with a more straightforward rockabilly update, and Creepin Cadavers 
rounds the show off with more throbbing, pulsating rumble. I’m not sure 
how this pscyhobilly thing got started, but I suspect it was by somebody 
trying to move a shipment of upright basses. Cause they’ve all got ‘em, 
and those things not only frickin look cool, but can move a woofer like 
a mother. The Basement, 744 Broadway, Kingston, www.myspace.com/
thebasement744, 845.338.0744. 9 PM

tu 7/20- wkZE PrESEntS lAnghornE Slim And thE low 
AnthEm At bEArSvillE thEAtEr, woodStoCk—OK, maybe I should 
take a quick one to mention that Todd Rundgren is bringing his Todd 
Rundgren’s Johnson Tour for two nights at his ex-home base (Sa 7/13). 
But he’ll probably have to problem packing the joint, so let’s have a look at 
a cool pair of lesser-known groups coming through Bearsville. Langhorne 
Slim is rootsy good-time quartet hot off a European tour and a boisterous 
set at Bonnaroo, touring their new third release Be Set Free. Great players 
with gutsy acoustic guitar, minimal drums, upright bass, and combination 
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piano and banjo, plus fun tunes cast by Slim’s cracked yodel, make for what 
looks like a mighty good time, judging from the YouTube offering. Few 
bands are as aptly named as The Low Anthem, whose music has a slow, 
reverential quality, sometime utilizing harmoniums and bowed crotales 
(metal disks) to achieve an often languid atmosphere, while still feeling 
very much grounded in American soil. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St., 
Bearsville/Woodstock, www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 8 PM 

SA 7/31- 19th AnnuAl woodStoCk bEAt, fEAturing StEvE 
rEiCh And muSiCiAnS, nExuS, And So PErCuSSion, to 
bEnEfit woodStoCk byrdCliffE guild, At mAvEriCk ConCErt hAll, 
woodStoCk—If you’re any kind of fan of percussion—and really, who 
among us is not?—and you like contemporary music that doesn’t either 

repeat itself to death or sound like the musicians are hopelessly lost, then 
do not miss this show at Maverick. Steve Reich is one of the leading lights 
of modern composers, and has an uncanny way of making something 
completely new sound strangely familiar, using friendly modalities and 
rhythms. Here with his “with Musicians” group, they’ll be celebrating the 
anniversary of Reich’s seminal work Drumming (1970-71), and the evening 
will include several of Reich’s works. It’s hard to imagine a more well-
known percussion ensemble than NEXUS—Bob Becker, Bill Cahn, Russell 
Hartenberger, and Garry Kvistad—who have been hailed as the “the high 
priests of percussion” by The New York Times. But the newcomers are 
making them work for it: So Percussion is a quartet from Brooklyn who 
formed in 1999 at Yale, and have since been working with new composers 
to push the rhythmic envelope further. And it’s for a good cause: the 
venerable Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild, one of the oldest art colonies in 
the US, still going strong. Maverick Concert Hall, 120 Maverick Rd., 
Woodstock, www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.8348. 8 PM

SA/Su 7/24 & 25- roSEndAlE StrEEt fEStivAl, on mAin St., 
roSEndAlE—The free music festival that just won’t quit, The Rosendale 
Street Festival is back in action once again thanks to the tireless efforts 
of volunteers, and the donation of music by over 70 bands and musicians. 
Having lost all corporate sponsorship last year, the RSF has picked up  
the slack with a series of year-long fundraisers, and any extra funds 
received beyond operating costs go to Operation Music Aid, a  
not-for-profit that provides scholarships for band camps, and purchases 
instruments for needy students. It’s two days of Rosendale at its best, with  
five stages of music, many vendors of all kinds, and yes, cold beer.  
It’s the People’s Party; come join us!Rosendale Street Festival,  
Main St., Rosendale, rosendalestreetfestival.ning.com, 845.943.6497.   
Sa 7/24 12-9 PM, Su 7/25 12-7 PM

saturday July 24

Canal stagE

noon- story lauriE &  
 ira MCintosh

1 pM- Jay ManKita

2 pM- MarK rust

3 pM- ratBoy Jr.
4 pM- KEnny young &  
 thE Eggplants

5 pM- Kidz town roCK

6 pM- pooK and EnErgy

Café stagE

noon- BoBBiE KEnnEdy

1 pM- Connor KEnnEdy

2 pM- MystiC ritual

3 pM- Kari spiElEr

4 pM- is
5 pM- John sChradEr

6 pM- tBd
7 pM- thE rhodEs

CrEEKsidE stagE

noon- hudson Crossing

1 pM- CB sMith

2 pM- shoE string Band

3 pM- dyEr switCh Band

4 pM- grass fEd

5 pM- gypsy Jazz King

6 pM- no BraKEs

7 pM- MaMa triEd

firEhousE stagE

noon- pain MasK

1 pM- thE virginia wolvEs

2 pM- JiM BarBaro &  
 thE MagnEtiCs

3 pM- ross riCE porCh Band

4 pM- trial & Error

5 pM- ian lloyd

6 pM- futu futu

7 pM- unClE funK

Mountain stagE

noon- BluE CoyotE

1 pM- tigEr piss

2 pM- alpha MalE gorillas

3 pM- soCial hEro

4 pM- pitChforK Militia

5 pM- yarrow

6 pM- gartdruMM/orChid

7 pM- Big sistEr

8 pM- voodEliC

sunday July 25

Canal stagE

noon- papEr KEys/  
 supEr firE woMan

1 pM- fuzzy lollipop

2 pM- nEw raspBErry Bandits

3 pM- grEnadilla

4 pM- dog on flEas

5 pM- frE atlast & 
 CoMMunity druM EnsEMBlE

Café stagE

noon- faMily CornEr

1 pM- lara hopE &  
 thE ChaMptonEs

2 pM- hot rod

3 pM- shortyKing’s 
 CluBhousE

4 pM- BarBara dEMpsEy

5 pM- BrEaKaway

CrEEKsidE stagE

noon- roBErt stuMp & 
 friEnds

1 pM- MarK Brown &  
 unClE BuCKlE

2 pM- JEff Entin & BoB BluM

3 pM- dEan BatstonE

4 pM- aMy laBEr

5 pM- david Kraai

firEhousE stagE

noon- last Call

1 pM- Kurt hEnry

2 pM- thE trapps

3 pM- CurMudgEon

4 pM- saBor Con Colour

5 pM- JoEy Eppard

Mountain stagE

noon- Kingston hs  
 Jazz Band

1 pM- thE papEr planEts

2 pM- 4 gun ridgE

3 pM- stEphEn Clair

4 pM- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt

5 pM- Mr. rusty

6 pM- thE Big hEavy

ROSENDALE STREET FESTIVAL 
S C H E D U L E  2 0 1 0

steve reiCh
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MELINDA DiMAIO—  
SEE THROUGH
(independent)

Though it’s clear it was meant to 
imply eclecticism, Melinda DiMaio’s 
self-named JaFoCo (jazz, folk, country) sound takes something of a hit 
on the opening number, “Leap of Faith,” which employs Caribbean 
flourishes. It does so quite effectively, and technically that’s a form of 
folk music, too. And while much of See Through really does work with the 
descriptive, it doesn’t give DiMaio nearly enough credit. 

“Sliver of the Moon,” See Through’s second track fits snugly under the 
stylistic umbrella, DiMaio’s honey sweet voice and guitar duties shared 
with Mark Dziuba a smooth jazz and folk success. Country comes into 
play one song later, with the down home lyrics and fiddle-fuelled “Keep 
the Light On”.

Because DiMaio and her confederates have no quarrel with breaking 
down barriers, the album doesn’t blend styles as often as it moves 
from mood to mood, feeling more like a compilation or mixtape with 
a vocal thread keeping the whole thing together. That’s not meant as 
criticism, especially from someone who enjoys putting his mp3 player 
on random and letting the iGods figure out what comes next. DiMaio’s 
stubborn decision to not be pinned down, along with her fluid guitar 
playing and warm voice, is what sets See Through apart from the pack.  
—Crispin Kott

www.melindadimaio.com 

music reviews

BELLE BOUSSOLE— S/T
(!Wanderlust Sound)

If there’s anything that’s true of the Hudson Valley 
music scene, it’s that it’s impossible to pin down. 
Long the domain of sleek European cities, the 
electro-soul sound is alive and well in the music of 
Belle Boussole. 

Belle Boussole’s self-titled debut is a labor of love for married couple 
Bryan and Nicole McGurn. A tribute to the imported Acid Jazz Bryan 
heard during six months spent in Hong Kong, Belle Boussole’s lineage 
can be directly traced back to the work of artists like the Brand New 
Heavies and Sweetback, with a futuristic electronic sheen. 

Dancefloor dramas like “Hearts Went Black” and “Native Island” are 
what make the album a perfect soundtrack for summer nights both hot 

and cool, with the former’s pulsating rhythm track and 
keyboard flourishes as light and refreshing as the best gin 
& tonic you’ve ever had.

But it’s not all up-tempo disco, either. “Chocolate Cake” 
so successfully evokes classic soul it’s almost shocking it’s 

not a cover. “Free Tonight” also brings the BPM and mood 
down to a level best associated with getting close to someone special.  
The strength of Belle Boussole’s conviction is that the songs are as strong 
whether entirely assembled by Bryan McGurn as they are when live 
drums and bass enter the mix, as on the outstanding “Walk With Me”. 

Belle Boussole’s stellar debut is at once familiar and futuristic, no small 
feat in a world where artists often lean in one direction at the exclusion 
of the other. —Crispin Kott

www.belleboussole.com

DAVID MALACHOWSKI— 
THE SECRET LIFE  
OF COLONEL DAVID

(Dim Music)

For a guy who’s spent much of his professional career playing guitar with 
some of music’s leading lights, David Malachowski fits into the one man 
band mould rather comfortably. Everything on the 5-track EP The Secret 
Life of Colonel David, with the exception of songwriting duties on a Robert 
Johnson cover (“Cross Road Blues”), is the work of Malachowski. Every 
guitar lick, each drum beat, every composition and arrangement; He 
also produced the music, and for the sake of wild completion, utilized 
samples recorded with his iPhone or taken from his own archives. If it’s 
all been leading up to this point for Malachowski, it certainly shows in 
the effort. 

Midway through, Malachowski’s chops really shine through on “I’m 
Goin’ Down to Newberg” (sic). Sure, there’s a chorus in complex 7/4 
time, and some truly magical guitar playing. It’s as an axeman where 
Malachowski really shines, not just in his skill, but also his restraint. Some 
guitarists let loose on their own peel off explosive solos which ultimately 
are more about showing what they’re capable of than anything else. 
Malachowski is indeed talented, but he plays within the music, never 
going too far. 

Whether plugged in and amped up (“Jump Up”) or stripped down (“New 
Circle Ride”), Malachowski’s guitar (and vocals, and everything else) is 
well worth your attention. The only gripe one might come away with 
is that, at just five tracks, The Secret Life of Colonel David doesn’t go far 
enough. It’s a series of snapshots leaving one wanting to see much more. 
— Crispin Kott

www.davidmamachowski.com
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Roll Back

Various Artists—  

The Sound of Wonder!
(Finders Keepers Records)

Various Artists— Absolute Belter
(Finders Keepers Records)

Various Artists—  

Lagos Disco Inferno
(Academy LPs)

Various Artists— 
Brazilian Guitar Fuzz Bananas
(Tropicalia in Furs Records)

For many Anglos, indigenous foreign music is fascinatingly surreal: odd 
sounds, odd meters, odd instrumentation, and who knows what the heck 
they’re singing about. But when non-English-speaking regions get a hold 
of American or English rock and pop styles and put their own spin on 
them? Well, then, now you’re really talkin’ high musical adventure.

Quoting its website, Britain’s revelatory Finders Keepers label aims to 
“[introduce] fans of psychedelic/jazz/folk/funk/avant-
garde, and whacked-out movie musak [sic] to a lost world of 
undiscovered vinyl artifacts from the annals of alternative 
pop history.” And The Sound of Wonder!, which dusts off 
15 wild gems from Pakistani movie soundtracks circa 
1973-1980, is easily one of the already-flawless imprint’s 
greatest achievements. Dubbed “Lollywood” by in-the-
know collectors, the stuff here is, yes, reminiscent of India’s 
Bollywood and filmi music—only crazier. Here’s a world 
where squelching synths and Mellotrons swirl together with 
belly-dance beats, childlike vocals (usually in hackneyed 
English), exotic percussion, surfy guitars, and funk bass. 
Hits in this house include the title track and “Good News for 
You,” both by M. Asharaf, and Tafo’s “Karye Pyar”—and 
that’s just the first three tracks. Amazing.

Another Finders Keepers winner is Absolute Belter, a survey 
of Spain’s long-running Belter label’s deep catalog of weird 
prog, psychedelia, garage, and funk rock. Freaky, fuzz-
fueled trippers and groovers by the likes of Fusioon, Los 
Huracanes, Albert Band, and Fuerza play like scenes from 
some lost ’60s/’70s exploitation flick (and may well have 
been). Bizarre Spanish-language remakes of the Stones’ “Get 
Off of My Cloud” (by mysterious Beat chick Sonia), Cream’s 
“Crossroads” (Los Roller), and David Bowie’s “Space 
Oddity” (crazed TV comedy duo Hermanos Calatrava) add 
to the lunacy.

Disco is still a dirty word to many of us who came of age in 
the ’70s. But fear not when it comes to Lagos Disco Inferno, 
a fantastic vinyl-only comp of Nigerian rarities dug up—in 
some cases, literally—by the relentless DJ “Voodoo Frank” 
Gossner. According to the German-born/New York-based Gossner, 
featured acts like BLO and Tirogo began as guitar-based rock bands, 
which “explains how the Nigerian brand of disco has so much more 
energy, a more urgent and sometimes rebellious feel, and a rougher 
sound than the slick and overproduced sounds of the Western world.” 
Indeed, typical cuts like “Everybody Get Down” by the tellingly named 
Asiko Rock Group and the 15-minute “Hang On” by Nana Love lean 
much harder toward organic, funky soul and Afrobeat than any robotic, 
Giorgio Moroder-produced pabulum.

But for all-out insanity Brazilian 
Guitar Fuzz Bananas definitely 
rules the roost. Handpicked by 
another foreign-bred New Yorker, 
eccentric collector Joel Stones, 
the owner of the taste-making 
record shop Tropicalia in Furs, this 
set is the absolute sickest comp to 
hit the bins in eons. Rounding up 
16 mind-melting and impossibly 
obscure Brazilian psychedelic 45s 
made between 1967 and 1976, it’s 
even better than its brilliant title 
suggests. Ready here to singe your 
cortex and change your life are 
the opening “Teme De Batman,” 
an unreal deconstruction of the 
“Batman” theme by Celio Balona; 
Fabio’s grunting, funky organ/
vibes/congas mover “Lindo Sonho 
Delirante” (LSD!); 14 Bis’s acid-
rocking “God Save the Queen” 
(predating the Sex Pistols track by 

years); and Ton & Sergio’s heavy-nodding “Vou Sair Do Cativeiro”—
and narrowing it down to those four was quite a chore, believe it. Comes 
with a fat, full-color booklet filled with notes, photos, and label/sleeve 
scans. Man, you need this. Don’t sleep.—Peter Aaron

The Sound of Wonder!, Absolute Belter: www.finderskeepersrecords.com.
Lagos Disco Inferno: www.academylps.com.
Brazilian Guitar Fuzz Bananas: www.tropicaliainfurs.com.

roll back
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and how you are going to make the best use of it.
  
LOSS OF SPOUSE—When you begin to process what has happened to your life after the loss of a spouse, you come face-to-face with 
two major issues: the grief over the loss and a new financial position that has been thrust upon you. Both of these issues are so powerful 
and at times overwhelming that you may find yourself acting as though one or both of them does not exist. This loss is not one of those 
miserable situations you can work around—you must work through it. The amount of time it will take to feel “normal” again varies widely 
as there are no magic time tables you can consult to find out when the grief will end.
   
INSURANCE SETTLEMENTS—Money that comes from the settlement of a lawsuit is hardly a joyous windfall. Most of the time, this 
money is a recovery of damages, pain, suffering, and loss. It has probably taken many years of legal battling to secure your settlement. While 
getting the money might be nice, the real blessing is to have the matter over with so you can go on with your life. You may be surprised at 
the way you feel when you finally receive the settlement. This event can reignite the pain and suffering you experienced when the tragedy 
first occurred. Ideally, you will begin the orientation and planning process prior to receiving the settlement.

BEWARE OF FUTURE SPENDING—Even if the settlement amount sounds huge, be assured that it is limited. You don’t want to end up 
owing as much or more than you receive. Pre-settlement is a confusing time, you can either improve you chance of successfully managing 
your life, or you can permanently and unknowingly damage your future financial security.  

Work with a financial planner trained in Financial Transition Planning. The Decision Free Zone is your best tool to separate the necessary 
and unnecessary decisions. Then begin to build a system for stress-testing the financial impact of your ideas; what house to live in, need 
for additional income, how to afford the best insurance coverage and so on. Sudden Money® Advisors are uniquely suited to guide you 
through the complexities of life transitions. www.suddenmoney.com. 

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment 
Adviser located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com and is 
an affiliated  Sudden Money® Advisor.  Securities offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

ARTICLE V

I declare my independence from the emotional slavery of my 

destructive money scripts. I pledge to invest the time, energy, and 

money necessary to understand my unconscious beliefs about money 

and to re-script those that do not serve me well.

ARTICLE VI

I declare my independence from the trap of measuring my financial 

and personal success by real or imagined societal standards. I pledge 

to honor myself by defining what success and financial independence 

mean to me instead of blindly adhering to the definitions of others.

ARTICLE VII

I declare my independence from fear of losing what I have. I pledge to 

learn and to use appropriate asset protection strategies to protect the 

financial resources I accumulate.

ARTICLE VIII

I declare that my health and my career are the most important assets 

I own and manage. I pledge to invest in my own future by living a 

healthy lifestyle and by obtaining the education I need to develop my 

career skills and earning power and to keep them current.

ARTICLE IX

I pledge to teach my children, through my guidance and my example, 

the principles of financial independence.

ARTICLE X

I declare my understanding that money is the most powerful and 

pervasive secular force on the planet, so mastering money skills is 

necessary for survival in the 21st century. I pledge to respect money 

as a useful and essential life tool. I pledge to give it an appropriate 

place in my life, not regarding the accumulation of wealth as an end 

in itself but using money as a valuable resource to help me fulfill my 

life aspirations.

In full understanding of the importance of taking responsibility for my 

own financial well-being, I do hereby solemnly pledge to take action 

to fulfill this personal Declaration of Financial Independence.

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser 
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY. She offers securities through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC, and can be 

reached at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com.

      
Declaration of Financial Independence    By Beth Jones, RLP®

roll—dollars & sense

In the spirit of Independence Day why not consider issuing your own 

personal Declaration of Financial Independence? The following is one 

form it might take, and is shared with permission from author and 

fellow financial planner, Rick Kahler, CFP. Rick has authored several 

books including Wired for Wealth: Change The Money Mindsets That Keep 

You Trapped and Unleash Your Wealth Potential (HCI).

  

A PERSONAL DECLARATION OF FINANCIAL 

INDEPENDENCE 

I hold these truths to be self-evident, that all persons are endowed by 

their Creator with certain unalienable rights, including life, liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness. I understand that fulfilling these rights 

requires the wise use of personal and financial resources, based on a 

balance of financial freedom and financial responsibility.

Therefore, I hereby make this personal Declaration of Financial 

Independence.

ARTICLE I

I declare my understanding that the ultimate responsibility for my 

financial well-being is mine alone. It is not borne by any government, 

organization, family member, or financial advisor. I understand that 

working with and learning from others is valuable, but my ability 

to provide financially for myself, my family, and my future depends 

primarily on my choices and my actions.

ARTICLE II

I declare my understanding of the fundamental principle of financial 

independence: spending less than I earn and investing the difference. 

I commit to follow that principle in my large and small financial 

decisions by developing the habit of frugality.

ARTICLE III

I declare my independence from the tyranny of consumer debt. I will 

not use credit to buy what I cannot afford, but pledge to use a credit 

card only for convenience and only when I can pay the balance due in 

full. I will regularly save for short-term goals like purchasing a car, 

vacations, home repairs, and medical expenses.

ARTICLE IV

I declare my independence from financial ignorance. I pledge to 

learn the basics of money management, budgeting, economics, and 

investing. I pledge to be aware and conscious of my expenditures and 

to regularly track my spending. I will learn basic economic principles 

such as supply and demand and the difference between capitalism and 

socialism.
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Alan’s Affordable Computer Classes ...Alan’s  
Affordable Computers will now be giving computer 
classes starting August 2nd. Whether you are a  
beginner, intermediate, advanced, Windows or Mac,  
we will teach you what you need to know.

•	How	to	run	your	computer,	search	on	the	internet,	send	emails,		
	 work	with	photos,	music	and	anything	else	you	are	interested	in.

•	How	to	use	the	programs.

•	How	to	avoid	viruses,	crashes	and	complete	shut	downs.

classes	consist	of	a	tuesday	and	a	tHursday	from	6-9	pm.
The cosT is $150. classes are filling up. Ten people per class each week.  
The classes will be held in a beauTifully redone building, above The green heaT in The 
sTone ridge plaza. if you need a compuTer, we will be selling new  
or used ones. If you have any questions, please call  
Alan Marker at 845-687-9505.

Come visit us at our new location  
in the Stone Ridge shopping plaza
 

expert computer service - wherever you need it!

Alans Affordable Computers & Repairs

AlAn MArker/owner 
3835 main street/rte. 209   |   stone ridge ny 12484   |   845.687.9505   |   amarker@hvc.rr.com

why not tube the esopus?

10 bridge street
phoenicia, new york

Memorial Day weekend
to september 30th

(845) 688-5553

www. towntinker.comsave 10% with this aD
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roll stage & screen

Beach novel readers and hot-weather zombies, you might want to skip 
this story. Those who favor summer vacation as a rejuvenation for 
both body and mind will find numerous reasons to attend the annual 
SummerScape Festival and Bard Music Festival at Bard College.

I n an era characterized by the dumbing-down of everything 
from politics to culture, SummerScape 2010 (July 8 
through August 22) is a clarion call to the defiantly 
cerebral. If you seek an orgy for the brain, this seven-week 

schedule of theatre, film, opera, dance, classical music, discussions  
and cabaret—the latter at the beguiling mirrored Spiegeltent—is  
the multi-tiered, embarrassment-of-riches answer.

Each year, Bard selects an avatar of the 
classical music world, honors him by 
reviving his works and then builds out 
the schedule from there, staging the 
works of his contemporaries, mentors 
and influences. (Legends previously 
canonized by SummerScape include 
Dmitrii Shostakovich and Franz 
Liszt.) The man of the hour for 2010 
is Austrian composer Alban Berg 
(1885-1935), a complex Romantic 
Modernist, and the protégé of the 
iconoclastic Arnold Schoenberg, the 
latter recognized as the progenitor of 
20th-century classical music. Battling 
against the traditional confines of 

his Viennese education, Berg also 
produced works that broke with the musical traditions of the early 20th 
century. Some of his best works, both well-known and obscure, will be 
showcased at the upcoming 21st annual Bard Music Festival, in August.

Complementing this tribute will be works by fellow artists who thrived 
in his era, including the 1910 opera The Distant Sound (Der Ferne Klang) 
by Franz Schreker; The Chocolate Soldier by Oscar Straus, a 1908 operetta 
adapted from George Bernard Shaw’s Arms and the Man; a film festival of 
the works of German expressionist G.W. Pabst, dance performances by 
Trisha Brown Dance Company (in collaboration with famed assemblage 
artist Robert Rauschenberg) and a staging of Judgment Day by Ödön von 
Horváth.

Judgment Day, presented in ten performances between July 14 and 25, 
was a gauntlet first thrown from the stage in 1937 by playwright von 
Horváth, an Austro-Hungarian cited as a premier stage writer in his era. 
The drama concerns a modest train conductor named Thomas Hudetz, 
who dutifully drives his route every day, a respite from an uninspiring 
and loveless marriage. On a routine ride, the man’s drab little world is 
suddenly enlivened by Anna, a pretty passenger. When this woman’s 
attentions distract Herr Hudetz, a fatal crash occurs. 

Train Kept A Rollin’
the inevitable tragedy of  

Ödön von Horváth’s Judgment Day,  

part of Bard’s provocative  

SummerScape 2010 schedule

By Jay Blotcher
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Caitriona McLaughlin, director of the SummerScape production of 
Judgment Day, points to the heated milieu which produced von Horváth’s 
claustrophobic, tortured vision: he was living in Berlin, Germany at 
the time, watching the poisonous flower of Nazism take root and grow 
quickly, its progress ably abetted by the fearful yet apathetic populace. 
As Hitler’s might increased, von Horváth left for Vienna, only to have 
the jackbooted troops march into his adopted city, forcing him to flee 

for Paris, where he died accidentally 
at age 36.

In a telephone interview in early 
May, before the production was 
cast, McLaughlin explained why von 
Horváth’s vision holds such allure 
for this adventurous director.

Judgment Day, McLaughlin said, 
makes the theatergoer confront “the 
idea that people are generally kind 
of naively ignorant of what’s going 
on around them. It has a universal 
truth, whether in 30s Germany or in 
a wider context—a moral element.” 
Von Horváth’s work is too adroit 
to be a leadfooted morality play; 
it raises many thorny, irresolvable 
issues about personal responsibility 
and social obligations. This theme 
has appeared in the Irish director’s 
recent productions, which include 
Dave Duggan’s Still, the Blackbird 
Sings, an elegy for a soldier in 1917 

who becomes a casualty of The  
Great War. (The show played in 
several theatres across Ireland earlier 
this year.)

The cast of Bard’s production of Judgment Day includes Kevin O'Donnell 
as Herr Thomas Hudetz; Stephanie Roth Haberle as his wife; Dashiell 
Evans as Alfons; Hayley Treider as Anna; Shawtane Bowen as Ferdinand; 
Craig Bockhorn as Landlord; Beth Cole as Leni; and Kelly McAndrew as 
Frau Leimgruber.

Of course, von Horváth’s scenario is not a facile one; he muddies the 
waters by challenging our notions of what guilt is. After the crash, 
the girl lies to the authorities about the chain of events in a desperate 
bid to protect Hudetz. The falsehoods grow, forcing collusion among 
otherwise decent citizens, until Anna’s treachery foments a crisis that 
curdles the moral code of the entire town. Even idle gossip, transmitted 
with pettiness and guile, von Horváth suggests, becomes a seedling for 
fascism. The subtext to the story is that simple people are ever-susceptible 
to such machinations.

“I’m really interested in how to draw those things out of the play,” 
McLaughlin said, “without overbalancing the play and putting too 
much emphasis on it and not enough on the naturalistic story of the 
stationmaster.”

Von Horváth, according to research by the director, wanted to alert 
people to encroaching fascism. Judgment Day is a manifestation of that 
mission, realized with an impressive restraint. Modern audiences can 
easily imagine the spirit of the small-mustachioed Austrian dictator 
lurking behind the scenes this complicated tragedy.

It is “the idea of culpability” that Judgment Day explores, McLaughlin 
said, “how you can be culpable for things by actively knowing them 
and not even acknowledging them and allowing them to go on.” It is a 
theme articulated most succinctly by 18th century Anglo-Irish statesman 
Edmund Burke, who is credited for the enduring axiom, “All that is 
necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing.”

Ödön von Horváth's Judgment Day will be perfomed at Theater Two, Richard B. 
Fisher Center, Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, www.bard.edu, 845.758.7900. 
We & Su 7/14,18, 21, 25 3 PM, Th/Fr/Sa 7/15-17, 7/22-24 8 PM
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roll stage & screen

Gasland offers the spunk of the film Erin Brockovich—without cleavage—
and the muckraking works of Michael Moore without the showoff snark. 
More to the point, Gasland is a road trip, a detective story with poetic 
film noir commentary and, hopefully, an exposé that will scare the hell 
out of you and call you to action. 

W inner of the Documentary Special Jury Prize 
at the 2010 Sundance Film Festival, Gasland is 
an edgy, kinetic and compelling examination 
of hydraulic fracturing, a widely-used process 

by which natural gas is drilled and extracted from the ground. In 
his journey across America, Director Josh Fox learns that—now in 
34 states “fracking” is highly destructive to the land and toxic to 
animals and people, and not surprisingly, the natural gas industry has 
denied these charges. Alternating between clear-eyed investigative 
filmmaker and banjo-playing, Woody Guthrie-like crusader, Fox 
tallies the growing evidence against fracking.
 
For some time, energy suits have eyed the western part of the Hudson 
Valley as a potentially significant source for natural gas, meaning that 
water and air pollutants stemming from fracking could develop here. 
However, Congressman Maurice Hinchey has co-sponsored a bill that 
demands more oversight of the natural gas industry and its extraction 
operations. Hinchey will join director Fox in a local screening of Gasland 
on July 17, in Boiceville at Onteora High School, 7:30 pm.

Fresh from the HBO premiere of the film and an impressive appearance 
on The Daily Show with Jon Stewart, director Josh Fox explains to Roll 
magazine’s Jay Blotcher why Gasland began as a casual curiosity for the 
Poconos-based director and now stands as a David vs Goliath crusade 
urging all Americans to wake up to the realities of fracking.

Gasland is a very powerful film, so congratulations. But which came first: Josh 
the filmmaker or Josh the activist?

This is my second film. [My previous film] was called Memorial Day. It 
was a narrative. I’m a theatre director and with my company we were 
in the process of getting into film as well as doing theater work. Memorial 
Day was the first project and it was premiering at CineVegas Film festival 

just as I was finding out what was going on with the drilling. I still had all 
the equipment hanging around the house and I was still very much in the 
mode of—we just finished a film, so we were hungry to make something. 
But I never thought I was going to make a documentary. I was sort of 
thrown into this completely… my dad handed me this letter [from the 
gas drilling company] and said, “Figure out what this is.”

[I told him] I don’t know what this is; I don’t have time to figure this 
out. But I started to figure it out. I saw that the narrative—I saw that the 
pitch of the natural gas industry was entirely different than… what the 
environmental groups that were worried about drilling in my area were 
saying. Then when I went to Dimock [in Pennsylvania's Susquehanna 
County] I started to really get interested. Because it was very hard to 
find out stuff at that time in 2008. There were scattered reports, but 
nothing like the attention that is on this right now.

You see, the film started off as a project that was going to be five minutes 
long that explained hydraulic fracturing to my neighbors in Pennsylvania. 
Then I found [laugh] that I couldn’t tell the story in five minutes. And it 
got deeper and deeper. And the more I got into it, the weirder and more 
shocking it got.

What was the Eureka moment for you in filming, when you realized there was 
something tangible to the story?

Well, it was early on, actually. The first few trips I had to Dimock were 
intensely shocking and also very frightening. Because the atmosphere of 
fear was so intense. People were feeling very betrayed and overrun, so at 
that point, I myself, got very concerned. 

What I didn’t know about Dimock was whether or not it was the 
exception or the rule. … The next place I went, which was actually cut 
from the film but will be in the [DVD] extra features, was Arkansas. And 
Arkansas was a disaster area. I mean, Whoo! At a certain point I realized, 
I have a responsibility to deliver this information that I’m getting from 
people. The evidence was in direct contradiction to what the industry 
was saying. And now the citizens of [these places] were saying, “Thank 
God you’re here. Look at this water. Look at these water tests. Look at 
our landscape now.”

It’s incredibly upsetting. It was very moving to see people’s chickens 
who had brain damage, who had toxic things wafting in their windows 
every night. Who had water contamination going through their houses 

not so natural gas:  

Q&A with Gasland filmmaker Josh Fox     
By Jay Blotcher
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that made their property unsalable. And I think the emotional impact 
of the film is because of that. There’s this sense of humor that erupts  
out of people, this sort of gallows humor. It was a remarkable experience 
of learning about American character.

How did you maintain an even keel of perspective so that the film can’t be 
dismissed as propaganda? Were you mindful of that?

Talk to any reporter that’s been doing reporting on gas drilling and 
they’ll tell you the same story. I’m a filmmaker and I’m a human being. 
But I’ve been receiving e-mails from journalists covering this story from 
New York to out west, saying, “Now the gas industry is attacking you. 
Par for the course. Good job. Good piece of journalism.”

Tell me about the assaults by the organization Energy In Depth on 
your film. When did they begin?

That came five or six days before the [HBO] premiere—maybe 
it was a bit earlier than that. Those points are entirely specious 
and misleading. They’ve been cooking up something for quite 
some time; there’s a 5,000-word article. Most of the journalists 
that I’ve talked to have to speak about [Energy In Depth] to 
me because they have to see both sides, but very few people 
lend that document any credence. You’re a couple of Google 
clicks away to see how [these allegations are] completely 
false. It’s amazing to me how bald-faced the falsehoods in that 
[document] are. They say they are regulated by the Acts, when 
it is very clear in the laws they’re not regulated under the Clean 
Water [and Clean Air] Act.

Is there any sense that Energy In Depth is going to accelerate their tactics, ramp 
up their campaign against you?

I don’t want to give them any ideas. I think it’s backfiring on them. There 
was a Twitter war the night of the premiere. Look, I don’t think people 
are buying it. If you Google-search my name or you Google-search 
Gasland, it comes up with this banner ad “Gasland debunked.” They’re 
spending an enormous amount of money trying to [discredit me]. But 
it’s very easy to trace back. Energy In Depth is a PR firm created by the 
American natural gas industry. I’m truly surprised; I thought that they 
would ignore the film because the more they attack it, the more attention 
they bring to it. 

Here’s the real problem: energy companies are not owning up to their 
contaminating, polluting ways. If they continue along this line, it’s going 
to mean very bad things for them. It’s incredibly unfortunate that they’re 
playing hardball here, when they should just really say, All right, let’s 
look into this, instead of denial.

At any point, have you felt threatened? You’re not going to become the Karen 
Silkwood of your era, are you?

[laughs] Jeez, I hope not. If they drill in my area, I’ve lost everything. I 
know that. I know that. And that’s very difficult to live with every day.

What’s next for you? This film and the cause will dominate your life for some 
time. Is there another film you’d like to be focusing on? 

I’m working on a project about renewable energy. I want to know the 
answers to all the questions about renewable energy. Whether that’s a 
film or a TV show, I’m not sure yet.

The Woodstock Film Festival presents a screening of Gasland on Saturday,  
July 17 at 7:30 PM, at Onteora High School, 4166 State Route 28,  
Boiceville NY. $5 at door. Q&A with director Josh Fox and Congressman  
Maurice Hinchey. Call 845.679.4265 or visit www.woodstockfilmfestival.com, 
www.gaslandfilm.com.
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There’s a big battle brewing in New York State, pitting the natural 
gas industry and money-crunched landowners on one side with 
environmentalists and concerned citizens on the other. The focus of the 
battle: the leasing of gas wells using hydraulic fracturing, or fracking 
as it is commonly called, in New York. With the recent release of the 
documentary Gasland, that battle has grown louder, as more New Yorkers 
have become aware of the potential environmental dangers associated 
with fracking for natural gas.

U p to this point, the gas industry and our government 
have touted natural gas as a “clean energy” source, 
in that natural gas burns cleaner than other fuel 
sources, and therefore releases less pollution into 

our atmosphere. That idea may have been more or less true when 
natural gas was relatively easy to obtain; however, with our energy 
needs increasing dramatically at the same time that our supplies are 
dwindling, energy companies are exploring drilling in gas reservoirs 
that are very difficult to extract, and are engineering large-scale and 
environmentally risky methods of obtaining them.

So, why the sudden interest in New York for gas extraction? In two 
words—the Marcellus Shale—one of the largest natural gas deposits 
in the United States. The Marcellus Shale lies embedded in rock a mile 
deep under six states, including Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, West 
Virginia, Maryland, and Virginia. It connects with another large shale 
formation, called the Devonian Shale, which runs under Ohio down 
through Kentucky and Tennessee. Experts claim that the Marcellus Shale 
could hold as much as 400 trillion gallons of natural gas, which is 20 times 
the current output of natural gas in the US. 

The gas industry has known about the Marcellus Shale for quite a while, 
but did not have the means to extract the gas until recently, the difficulty 
being that the gas is trapped in porous rock at depths much deeper than 
in traditional gas wells. In order to release the gas, the rock must be 
“fractured”, or broken up, thus the use of hydraulic fracturing, a process 
that injects massive amounts of water, along with sand and other fluids, 
at a high enough pressure to break up the rock and release the gas. 

The gas industry likes to make the point that hydraulic fracturing has 
been used in gas extraction since the 1940’s, when the method was 
invented by Halliburton. However, as Nadia Steinzor of Earthworks, an 
environmental minerals-extraction watchdog group, recently told me, 

“This is not your grandmother’s hydrofracking.” The older methods used 
tens of thousands of gallons of water per frack incident. The newer, more 
intensive methods use 3 to 9 million gallons of water per frack incident. 
With estimates of adding 1,500 to 2,500 new wells per year to New York 
State, the gallons of water that would be needed to sustain the industry is 
in the trillions, with additional trillions of gallons added to the industry’s 
needs each year. 

Another important difference is that the newer methods involve 
horizontal drilling, which exposes more land to irreversible damage. The 
last, and perhaps most damaging in the eyes of the environmentalists, is 
the use of almost 600 chemicals in the fracking process, many of them 
known to be carcinogenic or toxic. The industry does not have to disclose 
what chemicals are used due to a 2005 law passed by Congress, dubbed 
the “Halliburton Loophole,” a reference to the influence on the passage 
of the bill by then-Vice President Dick Cheney. This law exempts 
hydrofracking from regulation by the EPA, leaving no federal oversight 
in the industry, and allows the gas companies to claim that the chemicals 
used are proprietary information and do not have to be disclosed. 

New York Congressman Maurice Hinchey has recently proposed 
legislation to close the “Halliburton Loophole” and force the gas 
companies to disclose the chemicals that are used in the fracking process. 
The bill would also restore the EPA’s enforcement of the Safe Water 
Drinking Act over the industry.  That bill, known as the “Frac Act” 
(sic), is currently being debated in the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee. A similar act has been introduced in the Senate, by New 
York Senator Chuck Schumer.

With no federal oversight of the gas industries operations, the states are 
left to put together and implement their own oversight plans. 

New York’s Department of Environmental Conservation released a 
Supplemental Generic Environmental Impact Statement (September 
2009) as its plan for overseeing hydraulic fracturing in the state. 
However, many environmental organizations including Earthworks, the 
Environmental Advocates of New York, and Clearwater, have come out 
hard against the plan, stating that it is too small in scope and does not 
take into account many important environmental issues, such as a plan 
for water withdrawal from the communities to use in the process (with 
each well using up to 9 million gallons of water), where and how the 
waste water will be treated, non-disclosure of the fracking fluids, lack of 
preparedness in case of a spill or accident, and lack of resources and staff 
to fully oversee the industry in the state.  

roll eco

No Fracking Way!
Jamaine Bell
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Katherine Nadeau, from the Environmental Advocates of New York, 
gives some details into the potential issues, “These wastes are incredibly 
salty and dangerous because all of our municipal plants discharge into the 
waterways. If you are putting incredibly salty water, which is five to six 
times as salty as seawater, into fresh water ecosystems, the results can be 
tragic. So, we don’t have treatment plants that can remove these salts and 
we don’t have plants that can remove the chemicals in any meaningful 
way. We don’t have plants that can deal with the naturally occurring 
radioactive elements that come out with these wastes. And we don’t have 
the oversight for water withdrawals at the capacity that they are talking 
about in many parts of the state. There are a couple of exceptions to that—

there are some areas where there is oversight of water withdrawals. But 
in more than a one third of the state, there is none.” 

Since the development of the newer process of high-volume horizontal 
drilling, many states have moved quickly to allow hydrofracking of 
gas and are in full swing of development. According to the website,  
Frackaction.com, there are now over 52,000 frack wells in Pennsylvania. 
In New York, estimates vary as to how many new well leases will be 
allowed, with moderate estimates varying from 1,500 to 2,500 new 
wells a year. However, Nadia Steinzor, of Earthworks, told a group of 
activists at a Frack Action rally in June about her experience working in 
the Barnett Shale in Texas, “where in the ‘80s, when hydrofracking and 
gas drilling began, it was just a few wells. Ten years later, it was a few 
hundred wells; today there are 11,000. The landscape in those areas has 
been changed forever.” 

And then, of course, there are the inevitable mishaps, blowouts, toxic 
frack water releases, and well and ground water contaminations. These 
are not just hypothetical problems. Since hydrofracking has become a 
widespread practice—31 states now allow high-volume horizontal 
hydraulic fracturing—numerous catastrophes, large and small, have 
been recorded, from individual well contaminations to the recent release 
of millions of gallons of contaminated frack water into a local watershed 
in Pennsylvania. 

The fact that gas leasing in the New York City watershed is not off 
the table has many in New York City fighting for a moratorium on 
hydrofracking leases until an EPA study is releases its first comprehensive 
national study sometime in 2011 or 2012. New York City’s 9 million 
residents get their water from the upstate area and it is so pure that it 
does not need to be filtered. A release of toxic chemicals in the water 
supplying the city would be a disaster of incredible magnitude.

While some folks are aware and involved with the issues and plans for 
hydrofracking in the New York, the use of this type of drilling and its 
risks are largely unknown in the state. Josh Fox, the director of Gasland 

(see this month’s Roll feature), hopes to educate people 
about the issue and its effect on their land and water. 
The gas industry has, for its part, set up several websites 
and issued press releases “debunking” the film’s claims. 
However, the gas industry’s track record for complete 
disclosure has not...been good. Katherine Nadeau, 
asserts that the companies are misrepresenting the scale 
and impact to the landowners, while dangling big dollar 
contracts to lure them into leases. Given that small-scale 
hydrofracking wells have been in use in New York for 
decades, many landowners may be lead to believe that 
the new technique will match the same scale as the older 
wells. 

So why the big rush to drill, given the potential 
dangers to local water supplies and the environment? 
In short: Money. Many of the counties that stand to 
lure the most in gas drilling are also some of the most 
economically challenged. Gas leases mean money, 
lots of it in some cases, and the promise of jobs. 
Thus the battle: those that want to have immediate 
financial gains versus those that would protect the 
environment and the drinking water of millions  
of people. 

Our state legislature is also divided on the issue. 
Many in both the state assembly and senate 

have submitted bills for a moratorium on drilling until the EPA’s 
study is released, as well as for stricter regulations and oversight 
of the drilling if and when it is allowed. Demonstrations for 
and against hydrofracking gas leases have been held across  
the state, while the New York Department of Environmental 
Conservation is poised to allow new gas drilling by the end of the year. 

With gas prices at a low, and with the potential for environmental disaster 
on a massive scale, the call for a drilling moratorium is a sensible and sane 
plan. The sanest plan, of course, would be to move our resources away 
from ever deeper and more dangerous drilling in the earth for fossil fuels 
with the potential of planetary consequences (as also exhibited recently 
in the Gulf of Mexico), and instead direct those efforts towards building 
a renewable energy infrastructure, which would also bring money and 
jobs to the state. 

But with the gas companies standing at the door with their wallets open, 
it will be hard for some to see the long-term sense in that. Easy dollars 
versus a planet that will continue to support us: this is the choice of our 
age. We need to take the time to make the right one.

For more about this subject, visit www.earthworksaction.org,  
www.eany.org (Environmental Advocates of New York),  
www.frackaction.com.
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V

V Bearsville Theater 
www.bearsvilletheater.com 

(845)679-4406/Box Office Hours Tues.–Fri. 12 – 4pm

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  
The Bear Cafe! 291 Tinker St. Woodstock, NY 12498

Saturday July 10  
“I Slept With Joey Ramone”

 with Mickey Leigh, Joey Ramone’s Brother
Tuesday July 13  

Todd Rundgren with special guest Shawn Schenker 
& Jason Sarubbi (of The Trapps)

Saturday July 17  
Big Sister

Tuesday July 20  
Langhorne Slim and The Low Anthem

Wednesday July 21  
Kathleen Edwards 

Thursday July 29  
Appalachian Voices: Yim Yames

 (Jim James of My Morning Jacket), Ben Sollee & 
Daniel Martin Moore

Friday August 13  
Rennie Cantine

Most Thursdays Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 9pm

V
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1 Street 2 dayS 5 StageS

71 Bands
Family Stage Drum Circle Bluegrass Stage

Extraordinary Vendors And More!

July 24th & 25th

rosendalestreetfestival.org

dog on Fleas
Voodelic

Mr. rusty
grass Fed
ratboy Jr.

the rhodes
iS

grenadilla
the trapps

Pitchfork Militia
Sabor Con Colour
david Kraai
the Virginia Wolves
Joey eppard 
Uncle Funk
Kingston HS 
Big Band
and much more 
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musical highlights include:

donation driven  rosendale, ny
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HITS Ticket Office 845.246.8833 • 319 Main Street • Saugerties, NY 12477 • www.hitsshows.com • www.bardavon.org
Ticketmaster 800.745.3000 • www.ticketmaster.com

Hits-on-the-Hudson & tHe bardavon  present...

sunday, september 12 
at hits-on-the-hudson in saugerties, NY

john 
fogerty

The Pfizer $1 Million Grand Prix starts at 
1:30pm. Immediately following the Pfizer 
Million, Rock & Roll Hall of Fame singer/
songwriter John Fogerty rocks the stage 
playing his monster hits: Proud Mary, 
Born on the Bayou, Bad Moon Rising, and 
more!!!

All tickets for the Pfizer $1 Million 
Grand Prix are $50 and INCLUDE 
admission to the JOHN FOGERTY 
concert!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW at HITS and 
Ticketmaster. Children 12 and under are 
admitted FREE. 
 
Special VIP packages available through 
HITS, contact Tony@hitsshows.com.

BARDAVON
Legenda r y  Pe r f o r ma nce s  S in c e  1869

Richest Grand Prix
in the world!

FAMILY

the  Parker  
Brothers
Playing the music of “stuff”

bearsville theater
sat • 9/18

d o o r s  7  p m   |   s h o w  8  p m center for symbolic studies  |  stone mountain farm  |  310 river road extension  |  new paltz ny  |  845.658.8540

sponsored by roll magazine
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july/theatre highlights

7/9 through 7/18- thE CoACh houSE PlAyErS PrESEnt ON GOLDEN 
POND, by ErnESt thomPSon, At thE CoACh houSE, kingSton—
Constructed sometime around 1894, the old Coach House on Augusta St. 
in Kingston served a vital function, providing a covered space to uncouple 
horse from drawn coach, stalls and feeding service for the horses, and 
storage for the coaches. But by 1950, thanks to Henry Ford, the building 
stood vacant and unused. A local theater group—“The Footlighters”—
needed a proper space for performances, and through the generosity of 
Mrs. Katherine Hayes, whose husband owned gold mines in Canada, the 
building was purchased on their behalf, and the troupe renamed themselves 
the “Coach House Players.” Since then, they’ve presented over 170 plays 
over 55 seasons. This month it’s On Golden Pond, made popular by the 
screen version starring Henry Fonda, Katherine Hepburn, and Jane Fonda, 
and which swept the Academy Awards in 1982. The play explores the 
relationships of Thayer family; and elderly couple coming to grips with 
the twilight years of a long marriage, the complex interaction between 
father and daughter, and a special bond forged between grandfather 
and grandson. Coach House Players, 12 Augusta St., Kingston, www.
coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM

SA 7/10- thE woodStoCk film fEStivAl PrESEntS A SCrEEning of THE 
DRY LAND, with A q7A following with AmEriCA fErrErA, ryAn 
PiErS williAmS, mEliSSA lEo, ryAn o’nAn, SAbinE hoffmAn, And 
hEAthEr rAE, At roSEndAlE thEAtEr, roSEndAlE—Nominated for 
a 2010 Sundance Grand Jury Prize, THE DRY LAND—by Ryan Piers 
Williams—is a timely reminder of the human cost of being a warrior. 
James (Ryan O’Nan) returns from Iraq to face a new battle—reintegrating 
into his small-town life in Texas. His wife (America Ferrera), his mother 
(Melissa Leo), and his friend (Jason Ritter) provide support, but they can’t 
fully understand the pain and suffering he feels since his tour of duty ended. 
Lonely, James reconnects with an army buddy (Wilmer Valderrama), who 
provides him with compassion and camaraderie during his battle to process 
his experiences in Iraq. But their reunion also exposes the different ways 
that war affects people—at least on the surface. America Ferrera (Ugly 
Betty) is also the film’s executive producer, and will be present for a Q&A 
session, as will actors Melissa Leo and Ryan O’Nan, writer/director Ryan 
Piers Williams, film editor Sabine Hoffman, and producer Heather Rae. 
Rosendale Theater, 330 Main St., Rosendale, www.woodstockfilmfestival.
com, 845.810.0131. 8 PM

7/10 through 8/15- thE third AnnuAl mount trEmPEr ArtS 
fEStivAl, At mount trEmPEr ArtS, mt. trEmPEr/PhoEniCiA—
When photographer Mathew Pokoik and choreographer Aynsley 
Vandenbroucke decided to buy a fixer-upper in the Catskills together in 
2003, the original concept was to regroup and sustain careers and sanity. 
Apparently it worked, as the duo now has a beautiful studio in the hills, 
and have decided to share it with others once a year. With the visual arts 
meeting the movement arts in Mathew and Aynsley, it’s only natural 
the festival reflects the possibilities of the two together, with music of 
course. Oh, and they have Friday night barbecues….often with a campfire 
late. Mount Tremper Arts, South Plank Rd. just north off Rte. 212, Mt. 
Tremper/Phoenicia, www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893.

sa 7/10- frEE opEning Extravanganza with rashaun MitChEll and silas riEnEr froM 
thE MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany, thE string quartEt EthEl, pErforMing 
worKs By tErry rilEy and othErs, and a CoMMunity pig roast. 3-7 pM

7/10 through 8/15- “sEvEn suMMits” group photography 
ExhiBition, fEaturing worKs By MiChElE aBElEs, shannon EBnEr, 
roE EthridgE, Miranda liChtEnstEin, arthur ou, MiChaEl 
vahrEnwald, and hannah whitaKEr. opEning rECEption fr 7/16 
6-9 pM

sa 7/17- danCE/MusiC pErforManCE artists MiguEl gutiErrEz and 
thE powErful pEoplE prEsEnt HEAVENS WHAT HAVE I DONE 
and UNTITLED PROJECT WITH JENNY HOLzER bUT I’M NOT ALLOWED TO 
GIVE IT A NAME YET. 8 pM

sa 7/24- will rawls- CEnsus, solo danCE pErforManCE By award-
winning danCEr/ChoErEographEr, 8 pM

sa 7/31- KarinnE KEithlEy- MONTGOMERY PARk, or OPULENCE, 
spoKEn talEs offsEt By songs, danCEs, and vidEo proJECtions.  
8 pM

sa/su 8/7 & 8- foofwa d’iMoBilité- PINA JACkSON IN MERCEMORIAM, 
danCE in honor of MiChaEl JaCKson, pina BausCh, and MErCE CunninghaM. sa 8/7 8 
pM, su 8/8 3 pM

sa 8/14- BrEnnan gErard and ryan KElly- TRIO TRIAGE, CollaBorativE worK that 
straddlEs ContEMporary danCE, ExpEriMEntal thEatEr, and visual art pErforManCE.  
8 pM

7/16 through 8/1- CEntErStAgE ProduCtionS PrESEntS THE ROCKY 
HORROR SHOW: book, muSiC And lyriCS by riChArd o’briEn, At thE 
CEntEr for PErforming ArtS At rhinEbECk, rhinEbECk—When is it 
not a good time to “do the Time Warp again?” I really couldn’t say. But 
it’s hard to deny the longevity of this funny little movie/musical, with 
these funny little songs, and the characters that are just too much fun to 
watch, to dress up as. 1975’s The Rocky Horror Picture Show—here with the 
“Picture” dropped—became a societal Rorschach test, and fans more often 
identified with the alien “Transylvanians,” inhabiting Frank-N-Furter, 
Riff Raff, Magenta, and Columbia more willingly than the white-bread 
Brad and Janet. Funny, that. And suddenly, the audience became the show, 
literally, for years and years at weekend Midnight Madness movie shows. 
Though greater psychoanalytical minds than mine (and there are some) 
can possibly explain this phenomenon, it’s still a damn fun experience, 
with some cool songs, and CPA’s live show allows—heck, expects—the 
audience participation. The toilet rolls, the rice, the newspaper, the water 
pistols…you know the drill. Directed by Lisa Lynds, special preview at 
Bard Spiegeltent Fr 7/16, 11:45 PM. The Center for Performing Arts at 
Rhinebeck, 661 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck, www.centerforperformingarts.org, 
845.876.3080. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM

through AuguSt- hudSon vAllEy ShAkESPEArE fEStivAl PrESEntS 
TROILUS AND CRESSIDA, tHE TAMING OF THE SHREW, 
And THE BOMB-ITTY OF ERRORS, At boSCobEl rEStorAtion, 
gArriSon—It’s a winning formula they’ve had going for over twenty 
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years: one tragedy, one comedy, and (more recently 
added) something completely different. Not to be a 
theatre snob or anything, but I confess: it’s really enjoy 
seeing Shakespeare done the way it is at the Hudson 
Valley Shakespeare Festival, at Boscobel. Big tent, no 
constructed set, minimal props and costuming, and using 
the open air as well as the considerable grounds that 
provide a backdrop and a playing field for the actors. 
Sure, they’ll use some modern 
flourishes;  they’re not 
above staging mass dance 
choreography to modern pop 
tunes. But the acting, directing, 

and of course the language “ is 
the thing,” and director Terence O’Brien never 
fails to get the most out of his top-shelf troupe. 

TROILUS AND CRESSIDA, long considered 
one of the Bard’s most difficult and least popular 
works, due to its unique comedy/tragedy 
ambiguity, follows two tracks. One is the tragic 
love tale of the two ordinary Trojans in the 
title, the other the grand story of Trojan War 
with all the main protagonists: Achilles, Ajax, 
Agamemnon, Helen, Priam, and Hector, which ends poorly for, well, all of 
them. It’s always fun to see what gets made of this under-performed work. 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW—directed by Kurt Rhoads—is a classic 
comedic vehicle for a great cast, though to be honest these days Petrucchio 
(the “shrew tamer”) would probably be doing time for harassment and 
brainwashing (if in fact the latter is a crime. Oughta be.) So why does the 
audience cheer the taming? The acting, the directing, the language. And…
well OK, she could’ve used a little. Hey, I’m just sayin’. And in the wild card 
spot, THE BOMB-ITTY OF ERRORS—by Jordan Allen-Dutton, Jason 
Catalano, Gretogy Qaiyum, and Erik Weiner; directed by Christopher 
V. Edwards—is apparently an “ad-rap-tation of Shakespeare’s Comedy 
Of Errors,” which unlike many other “rap-tations,” is completely family 
friendly and funny. Get there early to enjoy the CURRENT exhibition 
(see this month’s Roll art & image), take a picnic, and enjoy one of the all-
time great Hudson River views. Boscobel Restoration, Rte. 9D just south 
of Cold Spring, hvshakespeare.org, 845.265.9575. Su 6 PM, Tu/We/Th 7 
PM, Fr/Sa 8 PM

troilus and CrEssida: July 15, 17, 21, 24, 25, 29, august 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, 
MorE

thE taMing of thE shrEw: July 10, 13, 16, 18, 22, 27, 30, august 1, 4, 7, 
11, 15, MorE

BoMB-itty of Errors: July 11, 14, 20, 23, 28, 31, august 3, 6, 13, MorE

SA/Su 7/31 & 8/1- midSummEr ArtS fEStivAl At thE CEntEr 
for SymboliC StudiES, nEw PAltZ—The wild folks of the Center 
for Symbolic Studies—who bring you the Festival of Beltane and the 
Celebration of Lugh—have upped the ante with this MidSummer Arts 
Festival (Roll is co-sponsoring). Camping is available and encouraged, art 
and music workshops and classes in flying trapeze, drumming, dance, kid’s 
music and storytelling, and more happen in the daylight hours, with dance, 
theater, music, and accompanied silent movies in the evenings, culminating 
in a late night bonfire. Regional artists and good locally grown food in a 

family friendly atmosphere make this a good weekend getaway. Center 
for Symbolic Studies, Stone Mountain Farm, 310 River Rd. Ext., New 
Paltz, symbolicstudies.org, 845.658.8540. Call ahead to reserve camping. 
Sa 7/31 2-10:30 PM, Su 8/1 1:30-10 PM

7/30 through 8/15- bArd SummErSCAPE PrESEntS THE DISTANT 
SOUND, oPErA by frAnZ SChrECkEr; And THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER, oPErEttA by oSCAr StrAuSS, At thE riChArd b. fiShEr 

CEntEr, bArd CollEgE, AnnAndAlE-on-
hudSon—When the concept of musical 
modernism is mentioned, it is usually 
the Viennese school mentioned, with 
Schoenberg, Berg, and Webern being 
the most familiar practitioners. But with  
the focus this year on Alban Berg  
(1885-1935) for the 21st Annual Bard 
Music Festival—coming up in August—
American Symphony Orchestra director 
Leon Botstein brings context to the 
composer (Wozzeck, Lulu) by presenting 
Berg’s own peers and influences. Fellow 
Austrian Franz Schreker’s The Distant 
Sound (Der Ferne Klang, 1910), is somewhat 

familiar to European audiences, and is an 
important work that surely influenced Berg, as he personally prepared 
the piano/vocal score, for this story of a composer who forsakes a 
woman’s love, in search of a song that seems just beyond his grasp; 
and the tragic fate of the woman, who retreats into her dreams. Dr. 
Botstein’s US premeire of the opera (in concert form) in the ASO’s 
2006-7 season garnered rave reviews, inspiring this attempt at the works 
first ever full performance in the US. Thaddeus Strassberger—who 

directed Meyerbeer’s Les Huguenots last year 
returns to direct. 

Then, it’s a taste of the lighter side of pre-
war Vienna with Oscar Straus’s operetta The 
Chocolate Soldier (1908), with a book based 
on George Bernard Shaw’s play Arms and 
the Man (librettist: Leopold Jacobson. This 
performance directed by Will Pomerantz.). 
Though Shaw permitted the use of his plot as 
long as it was a parody—a story about how 
the uniform doesn’t make the man, without 
his actual dialog and names used—he also 
unwisely eschewed any compensation. Pity; 
it was a huge success on Broadway in 1909, 
and the next year ran for 500 performances 
in London. With the always-scintillating 
ASO in the orchestra pit, both promise 
to be memorable performances at Bard. 
Richard B. Fisher Center, Bard College, 

Rte. 9G just north of Red Hook, www.bard.edu, 845.758.7900. 

thE distant sound: fr 7/30 7 pM, su 8/1 3 pM, wE 8/4 3 pM, fr 8/6  
7 pM. 
thE ChoColatE soldiEr: th-sa 8/5-7 8 pM, su 8/8 3 pM, wE 8/11 3 pM, 
th/fr 8/12 & 13 8 pM, sa/su 8/14 & 15 3 pM

CloCkwise, top-bottoM; MiDsuMMer arts festival, Center for syMboliC stuDies, The disTanT sound, set Design by 
narelle sissons, The chocolaTe soldier, CostuMes by Carol bailey, sCene froM Troilus and cressida
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ExpErt pC rEpair,  
and thE OnLY 

appLE authOrizEd SErviCE  
prOvidEr in thE Mid-hudSOn vaLLEY.

upstairs at the Water Street Market  
in new paltz.

Tech Smiths
W E  S p E a K  G E E K !

845.255.0139  |  www.tech-smiths.com  |  info@tech-smiths.com

thermalsolar wind
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g a l l e r i e s
RICHARD SEGALMAN
Intensive Watercolor
August 2 - 4

MARIELLA BISSON
Waterways

August 12 - 14

SUMMER CLASSES
include

for a complete listing of classes go to
www.woodstockschoolofart.org 

or contact the school by calling 845. 679. 2388

CURRENTCU
A Summer Sculpture Exhibition
to benefit The Gillette Scholarship Fund

Sculptors
Emil Alzamora 
Leonda F. Finke
Kevin Forest
Mara Haseltine

Garrison, New York 

David Hayes 
Brett Hunter 
Eric David Laxman
Judith Steinberg
Jay Wholley

   RRENT

23 Depot Square
Garrison, NY 10524   
garrisonartcenter.org  845.424.3960

Along the banks of the Hudson 
at Garrison Art Center, Garrison’s Landing
 and on the majestic grounds of Boscobel

May 28 - October 11, 2010

Portrait paintings  
by Nadine Robbins

On display at the 
Coldwell Banker Village Green offices  
in Stone Ridge, NY from 8/1 to 9/31.

www.nadinerobbinsportraits.com
1-845-233-0082
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Bees and flowering plants have enjoyed a slow dance of mutuality and 
co-evolution for 80 million years, give or take. Flowers alluring with 
sweet scents, promising sweeter nectar. Hirsute bees scrambling in for 
a sip then, covered in pollen, hovering to the next plant, unwitting third 
parties in a botanical sex romp.

Unfortunately, the system that worked like a Swiss four o'clock for so very 
long has not been going as smoothly in recent times, and bee populations 
have been severely compromised. Human sprawl and monoculture 
farming have reduced habitat and forage. Indiscriminate pesticide use by 
agribusiness and homeowners alike has killed off beneficial insects along 
with pests.  Mites, fungi and bacteria have gotten footholds. Even the 
beekeeping industry has played a role, reducing genetic vigor in their 
attempts to breed “better” bees. Experts are wondering if the mysterious 
phenomenon known as Colony Collapse Disorder in honeybees might 
just be the result of a perfect storm of conditions, the undoing of a 
traumatized species.

With one out of every three bites of our food resulting from the work of 
animal pollinators, the decline in bee populations is of concern to—well, 
anyone who eats. It is a call to action for governments and agribusiness, 
but also to home gardeners, who can offer their backyards as sanctuary 
to beleaguered bees.
 
Bee Basics
Bees are not selfless garden volunteers. They come in search of two 
things: nectar, their main source of energy, and pollen, which provides 
proteins and fats.  Bees vary greatly in size and in length of proboscis, 
so they feed on different shaped flowers, and all need nourishment from 
spring through fall. While bees will visit flowers of various colors, they 
prefer violet, purple, blue, yellow and white.

That said, the key to being a better bee host is diversity: of flower shapes, 
of colors, and most importantly, of bloom times. Select plants so that you 
have a succession of flowering throughout the growing season. Summer is 
always flush with flowers; however, bees emerging in spring are hungry 
and in need of immediate nourishment, and those that overwinter as 
adults rely on late-flowering plants for their winter stores.  

Arrange plants in drifts of single types, to allow for more efficient 
foraging and pollination. Incorporate tall plants such as sunflowers, 
or climbers such as morning glories and peas, into both flower and 
vegetable gardens; they will slow down passing bees, who will then 
pollinate lower-growing plants.  If possible, select a location that offers 
shelter from wind, to keep the lightweight creatures from being blown 
off-course.

Perfect Plants for Pollinators
In general, native plants and heirloom varieties offer more nutrition 
than those that have had nectar and pollen production reduced through 
hybridization. When it comes to trees, Willows (Salix spp.), are the first 
to offer forage, especially appreciated by emerging bumblebees. Maples 
(Acer spp.), Sassafras (Sassafras albidum) and Eastern Redbuds (Cercis 
canadensis) follow in short order.

A thoughtful selection of shrubs will produce nectar-filled blooms from 
early spring through autumn. Oregon Grape Holly (Mahonia aquifolium) 
is a broadleaf evergreen with lustrous foliage, fragrant yellow flowers 
in March and April, and colorful grape-like fruit clusters. Highbush 
blueberries (Vaccinium corymbosum) feed bees in May with dainty  
urn-shaped blossoms. The New Jersey tea (Ceanothus americanus) offers 
frothy panicles of white in June and July, while Summersweet (Clethra 
alnifolia) produces racemes of scented flowers in July and August. 

When the bee comes to your house, let her have beer; you may want to visit  
the bee's house some day.  
  —Congo Proverb

what's the 
buzz?

garden variety solutions 
to the bee crisis

by Luanne Panarotti

roll gardening & green
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Northern Dutchess Botanical Gardens 
389 Salisbury Turnpike, Rhinebeck,  

845-876-2953 
One of Dutchess County’s 

best garden resources! 
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Supplying local gardeners  
with locally grown plants.

Come visit and see what keeps us going  
and growing .... 

You're gonna love this place ! 

YEARS  

Buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) wraps up the season with other-
worldly, ball-shaped flowers into fall.

Consider sequence of bloom when selecting your perennials as well.  
Wild Sweet William (Phlox divaricata), a native woodland phlox, puts 
forth lavender blooms in April, and would look spectacular en masse in 
the shade of bee-friendly trees. Sages (Salvia spp.) send up their stalks of 
purple flowers in spring; Salvia nemorosa ‘May Night’ is drought and 
deer resistant, and reblooms profusely if deadheaded. Don’t forget (or 
eradicate!) dandelions, a wonderful source of early nectar.

In late spring/early summer, bees will enjoy the deep blue blossoms of 
Blue False Indigo (Baptisia australis) flowering amidst grey-green foliage.  
Another season-spanner is Orange Butterflyweed (Asclepias tuberosa); its 
flat-topped clusters of vivid blooms offer delicious nectar to bees and 
Monarch butterflies. The herb Borage (Borago officinalis) blooms almost 
continuously throughout the growing season, displaying edible, bright 
blue, star-shaped flowers; it also is said to improve the flavor of tomatoes 
grown nearby.

Mid-summer is feast time for bees. Choose members of the family 
Asteraceae, which includes  black-eyed susans and heleniums, as well as 
long-blooming annuals such as zinnias. The tubular flowers of Great 
Blue Lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica) are beloved by hummingbirds as well as 
bees. A striking addition to the banquet is Cimicifuga racemosa; despite its 
common name of Bugbane, its airy white plumes, rising tall above deep-
cut foliage, attract all manner of beneficial insects.

Goldenrods (Solidago spp.) offer late season nectar, their lovely yellows 
complementing the blues of Asters, such as the New York Aster  
(A. novi-belgii). Visit nurseries specializing in native plants for Nodding 
Lady's Tresses (Spiranthes cernua), an orchid whose vanilla-scented blooms 
will serve as “last call” to hungry pollinators in late fall.  

Home Sweet Home
To offer accommodations as well as forage, allow an area of your property 
to naturalize, and let tree snags remain for nesting sites. Always practice 
organic methods in these and cultivated garden areas. Use even organic 
pesticides only when absolutely necessary; apply at dusk, once bees have 
retired for the evening, and try not to spray directly on blossoms.  

Each year, about 30,000 hives of honeybees are trucked into New 
York State to pollinate the apple crop; a million hives are needed for 
the California almond orchards. When we have turned our bees into 
commuters, it is well past time to rethink our approach to agriculture.  
In the meantime, do your part, and let the bees in your neighborhood 
work from home. 

To Learn More...
www.pollinator.org for a wealth of resources, including school curriculum and 
regionally-specific planting guides.

www.HoneybeeLives.org for details on upcoming programs such as “Bee Buzz 
for Kids” on August 14 and a lecture on organic beekeeping on August 22.

www.ulsterbees.org for information on the Ulster County Beekeepers' 
Association. 
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USING YoUR NooDLe:  
the BIRTH of      

l-r; eriCa MahlkuCh, pierre-luC Moeys anD nina paturel, photograph by DaviD Morris CunninghaM
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roll cuisine corner
by M. R. Smith

Usually, with the Roll Cuisine Corner, our 
good friend and owner/head chef of Oriole 9 
(Woodstock) Pierre-Luc Moeys—a.k.a. Luc—
provides a nice blend of culinary information and 
easy-to-use recipes in our back pages. Having not 
heard from him for a few months, we decided to check in 
with him and his partner Nina Paturel to see what they’ve been up to, 
find out what’s cooking up there.

A quick Luc and Nina tutorial: the duo launched Café With Love several 
years ago in Saugerties, and used the success of that to transition into 
Woodstock with their enormously popular Oriole 9, a dynamic high-end 
breakfast/brunch/lunch spot in the center of town. Since then they’ve 
been locally active, starting their Project: Roots program—a community 
garden in conjunction with the Woodstock Day School—and have been 
a constant presence at the Woodstock Farmers Market every Wednesday 
in the summer. They’re very community minded folks, occasionally 
hosting family dinner nights at Oriole 9 that sell out quickly.

But the funny thing about Luc and Nina, they’re always onto something 
new; as Nina puts it, “I think it’s in our horoscope, we’re both have this 
urge to build. When we met each other, this was our common theme.” 
This time it’s right out of left field: they’re in the process of building 
Woodstock’s first noodle bar, smack dab at the central intersection of 
Tinker St. and Rock City Road: Yum Yum.

T hey’re not doing this one themselves, however. Fans of 
fine regional cuisine are no doubt aware of Sabroso, the 
award-winning Spanish/South American restaurant in 
Rhinebeck, recently closed. Its success was largely due 

to their talented head chef, Erica Mahlkuch.

Originally from Virginia, Erica started out at 15 as a pantry cook at an 
upscale Italian restaurant, and within two years was running the kitchen. 
After a series of jobs first at a place that served “Contemporary American 
Cuisine,” then an executive chef stint at a 300-seat Brazilian restaurant 
in Miami, she was persuaded to become partners in Sabroso, opening 
there in May 2005.

But some partners wanted to move on; the last few years have been 
tough on fine dining establishments in the area, so they sold Sabroso in 
February of this year. Erica actually was going to enjoy some time off, 
and told only one friend about her recent “unemployment.” And that 
person mentioned it to Luc, who was enjoying a nice dinner with Nina 
and the kids. And Luc immediately went outside…and called Erica.

“We’d eaten at Sabroso several times; you know when you walk into 
a restaurant, when the feeling’s there, it’s just right. You know when 

there’s somebody there with their heart in 
the right place, and also has it on a technical 
level.” Erica, thrilled by the call, immediately 

agreed to join forces. But they didn’t have any 
actual plan. Yet.

A culinary trip to Japan had Luc thinking about opening a version of 
an izakaya, which is a sort of Japanese-style tapas/pub food eatery 
frequented by Japanese businessmen, stopping in for a snack and some 
drinks before going home. But the idea mutated into a low cost noodle 
bar when they started considering the values they wanted to express: 
good inexpensive healthy food, made quickly and responsibly. Nina says, 
“I honestly believe the community drove us to noodles, we just kept 
hearing it.”

The more they thought about it, the better it looked. With the general 
low cost of ingredients—all as local as possible, noodles from the city—
reasonable portions, and the ability to prepare food quickly, speeding up 
turnaround, they could keep prices low: maximum price for an “entrée” 
is $10, the “family bowl” is $34, and serves four. 

To promote recycling and lower waste, they have a novel idea: the Take 
Out Tax. For everyone who orders take out food, they’ll charge a dollar 
for the container, which will hopefully encourage the locals to bring 
their own. Nina has plans for selling stackable bento boxes—with the 
Yum Yum logo, of course—for locals to purchase. You can bring your 
box in, and they’ll run it through the dishwasher before they fill it up 
with your next order.

Luc’s honest about authenticity. “We’re not trying to create an authentic 
Asian-style restaurant. I’m not Japanese, they’re not Chinese.” It's more 
like their take on the styles, with personal flourishes. And out of respect 
for other local establishments they’re steering clear of menu items found 
at Wok ‘N’ Roll or the Little Bear.

The way Nina sees it, “we’re fulfilling a need in the community. It’s 
inexpensive, it’s fast, it’s really healthy. That’s what we look for (when 
we go out), and we find a lot of people are looking for that.” The 
restaurant itself will be quite small, but has a large patio that opens 
toward the green, where people can enjoy their noodles—with beer 
and/or sake.

If the success of Sabroso and Oriole 9 are any indication, Yum Yum has 
some serious potential. But what has this writer smacking his lips in 
anticipation is when Erica mentioned they would be serving Vietnamese 
Pho Soup. Heartbreak, dyspepsia, hangovers, the common cold: all can 
be cured by Pho. Trust me on this.

yum yum
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): How well are you 
capitalizing on this year’s unique opportunities, 
Aries? Since we’re halfway through 2010, let’s take 
an inventory. I’m hoping you’re well underway 
in the heroic task of conquering your past. It has 
been and will continue to be prime time for you to 
wean yourself from unresolvable energy-drains. So 

exorcise irksome ghosts, please! Pay off ancient debts! Free yourself from 
memories that don’t serve you! You’re finally ready to graduate from 
lessons you’ve had to learn and re-learn and re-re-learn. The coming 
months will bring you even more opportunities to finish up old business 
that has demanded too much of your time and energy.
 
TAURUS (april 20-may 20): Now that we’re midway 
through 2010, it’s time to assess how well you’re taking 
advantage of this year’s good fortune. So let me ask 
you, Taurus: Have you been expanding your web of 
connections? Have you honed and deepened your 
networking skills? Have you taken bold steps to refine 
your influence over the way your team or crew or gang is evolving? The 
first half of the year has been full of encouragement in these areas, and 
the coming months will be even more so.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): How well have you been 
attending to 2010’s major themes, Gemini? Since 
we’re midway through the year, let’s do a check-in.  
I hope that by now you are at least 15 percent sturdier, 
stronger, and braver than you’ve ever been in your 
entire life, and at least 20 percent better organized 
and disciplined. I hope that you have outgrown one 

of your amateur approaches and claimed a new professional privilege. 
Now write the following questions on a slip of paper that you will leave 
taped to your mirror for the next six months. “1. How can I get closer to 
making my job and my vocation be the same thing? 2. What am I doing to 
become an even more robust and confident version of myself?”

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Let’s do a check-in on 
your progress so far in 2010, Cancerian. The year’s 
half over, and I’m wondering if you’ve been cashing 
in on the unique invitations that life has been sending 
your way. The way I understand it, you’ve been 
summoned to emerge from your hiding place and go 
wandering around in exotic and unfamiliar places. 
Events that in the past may have turned you inward 
toward thoughts of safety have in recent months nudged you out in the 
direction of the Great Unknown. Have you been honest enough with 
yourself to recognize the call to adventure? Have you been wild and free 
enough to answer the call? If not, I suggest you find it in yourself to do so. 
The next six months will be prime time to head out on a glorious quest.

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): The year’s half over, Leo. Let’s 
take an inventory to see whether you’ve been taking 
maximum advantage of the special opportunities life 
has been offering you. Consider these questions: Has  
the quality of your intimate alliances become 

especially intense, invigorating, and catalytic in recent months? Have you 
created lots of small miracles with the people you care about most?  Have 
you been willing to risk more to get the most out of togetherness, even 
if it means dealing with shadowy stuff that makes you uncomfortable? If 
there has been anything missing from your efforts in these heroic tasks, 
get to work. Between now and January 2011, you’ll have a mandate to go 
even deeper than you have since January 2010. 

VIRGO (aug. 23-Sept. 22): So how is 2010 going for 
you so far, Virgo? Have you been taking advantage 
of life’s offers to help you move into a dynamic 
new phase of your relationship life? Have you been 
willing to set aside tired old strategies for seeking 
intimacy so that you can discover approaches you’ve 
never imagined before? Have you been brave about 
overcoming the past traumas and hurts that scared you into accepting less 
than the very best alliances you could seek? I hope you’ve been pursuing 
these improvements, because this is the best year in over a decade to 

accomplish them.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): Have you been doing a 
lot of sweating and grunting from sheer exertion 
in 2010? Have you thrown yourself conscientiously 
into the hardest, smartest labor you’ve ever enjoyed? 
I hope so, because that would suggest you’re in rapt 

alignment with this year’s cosmic rhythms. It would mean that you have 
been cashing in on the rather sublime opportunities you’re being offered 
to diligently prove how much you love your life. The next six months 
will provide you with even more and better prods, Libra, so please find 
even deeper reserves of determination. Intensify your commitment to 
mastering the work you came to this planet to do.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): How’s that project 
coming, Scorpio? You know, that assignment the 
universe gave you at the beginning of 2010 to loosen 
up, play more, and periodically laugh like a tipsy 
Sagittarius. Have you been taking a sabbatical from 
the seething complications that in most other years 
are your rightful specialty? Did you throw some of your emotional 
baggage off a cliff? Are you dancing more frequently? I hope you’ve been 
attending to all of this crucial work, and I trust that you’re primed to do 
even more of it during the next six months. To take maximum advantage 
of your appointments with relief and release, you’ll have to be even 

sweeter and lighter.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): Are you a 
dynamic bastion of stability yet, Sagittarius? Have 
you been growing deeper and deeper roots as you 
bloom in your power spot? Are you continuing 
to build your self-mastery as you draw abundant 
sustenance from the mother lode? You’re halfway 

through 2010, the year when these wonders should be unfolding with 
majestic drama. The best is yet to come, so I recommend that you declare 
your intention to make the next six months be a time when you come all 
the way home.

july/2010 
© Copyright 2010  Rob Brezsny
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CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): What are the 
toughest pairs of opposites in your life, Capricorn? 
What are the polarities whose different sides rarely 
resonate with each other and too often threaten 
to split you in half? One of the distinguishing 
characteristics of 2010 is the fact that you are getting 
unprecedented chances to bring them together in 
ringing harmony, or at least a more interesting tension. What have you 
learned so far about how to work that magic? And how can you apply it 
in even craftier ways during the next six months?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): You may still be 
gnawed by a longing for your life to be different 
from what it is. You might fantasize that you’re 
missing a crucial element that would, if acquired, 
usher you into a Golden Age. But I’ve been 
analyzing the big picture of your destiny, Aquarius, 
and here’s what I see: This year you’re being offered 

the chance to be pretty satisfied with the messy, ambiguous, fantastically 
rich set of circumstances that you’ve actually been blessed with. The first 
half of 2010 should have inspired you to flirt with this surprising truth. 
The second half will drive it home with the force of a pile of gifts left 
anonymously on your doorstep.

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): The journal Nature 
recently marked the tenth anniversary of a great 
scientific triumph: the complete mapping of 
the human genome. There was a cloud over the 
celebration, however, because few practical health 
benefits have yet to come out of this revolutionary 
accomplishment. It has proved unexpectedly hard to 
translate the deciphered code into cures for diseases. I offer this situation 
as a cautionary tale for you, Pisces. The first part of 2010 has brought you 
several important discoveries and breakthroughs. In the coming months, 
even as the novelties continue to flow, it’ll be your sacred duty to put 
them to use in ways that will permanently improve your day-to-day 
life. Unlike the case of the human genome, your work should meet with 
success.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to RealAstrology.com.

Authorized Dr. Hauschka dealer
Gluten-Free Products

www.beaconnaturalmarket.com
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Library, Trinidad Cuba by  Jeffrey Millstein

roll portrait
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weekend one Berg and Vienna
Friday, August 13 program one Alban Berg: The Path of Expressive Intensity

Chamber works by Berg
Saturday, August 14 program two The Vienna of Berg’s Youth

Chamber works by Zemlinsky, Webern, and others
program three Mahler and Beyond

American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg, Mahler, Korngold, and others  

Sunday, August 15 program four Eros and Thanatos
Chamber works by Berg, Schreker, Mahler, and others

program five Teachers and Apostles 
Chamber works by Berg, Schöenberg, Wellesz, and others

program six The Orchestra Reimagined
Members of the American Symphony Orchestra, 
Leon Botstein, conductor 
Orchestral works by Berg, Busoni, Hindemith, and others  

weekend two   Berg the European
Friday, August 20 program seven “No Critics Allowed”: The Society for Private Performances

Chamber works by Berg, Debussy, Reger, and others 
Saturday, August 21 program eight You Can’t Be Serious! Viennese Operetta and Popular Music

Works by Berg, Sullivan, Lehár, Kálmán, and others    
program nine Composers Select: New Music in the 1920s

Chamber works by Berg, Toch,  Gershwin, and others  
program ten Modernism and Its Discontent

American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg and Schmidt

Sunday, August 22 program eleven Between Accommodation and Inner Emigration: 
The Composer’s Predicament
Works by Berg, Schoeck, Hartmann, and others  

program twelve Crimes and Passions 
American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Orchestral works by Berg, Hindemith, and Weill

twenty-first season
the bard music festival

august 13–15 and 20–22
The Bard Music Festival presents two 
extraordinary weeks of concerts, panels,
and other special events that will explore
the musical world of Alban Berg.

bergand His World

Tickets and information:
845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu
Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Alban Berg in the Atelier Madame D’Ora, Wien, 1909. 
© ÖNB/Wien, 203481-D

BARDSUMM   ERSCAPE
july 8 – august 22, 2010

Opera
THE DISTANT SOUND (Der ferne Klang) 
July 30, August 1, 4, 6
Sung in German with English supertitles
Music and libretto by Franz Schreker
American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein
Directed by Thaddeus Strassberger
The first fully-staged North American 
production of an important but rarely 
performed opera bearing a gripping story 
and a stunning, melodic musical score.

Dance
TRISHA BROWN DANCE COMPANY
July 8, 9, 10, 11 
Choreography by Trisha Brown
Twelve Ton Rose (excerpt), Foray Forêt,
You can see us, L’Amour au théâtre

Film Festival
THE BEST OF G. W. PABST
Thursdays and Sundays
July 15 – August 19

Spiegeltent
CABARET and FAMILY FARE 
July 8 – August 22

Bard Music Festival Twenty-first Season

BERG AND HIS WORLD
August 13–15 and 20–22
Two weekends of concerts,  panels, and 
other events bring the musical world of
Alban Berg vividly to life.

Operetta
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
August 5 – August 15
Music by Oscar Straus
Conducted by James Bagwell
Directed by Will Pomerantz
Straus's delightful 1908 operetta is an 
adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's
Arms and the Man.

Theater
JUDGMENT DAY  
July 14 –25 
By Ödön von Horváth
Directed by Caitriona McLaughlin 
A runaway hit of last fall’s theater season in
London, Judgment Day is a riveting drama
whose compelling characters are divided by
deceit, lust, bloodshed, and injustice..

Bard SummerScape presents seven
weeks of opera, dance, music, 
drama, film, cabaret, and the 21st 
annual Bard Music Festival, this year 
exploring the works and world of 
composer Alban Berg. SummerScape
takes place in the extraordinary
Richard B. Fisher Center for the 
Performing Arts and other venues
on Bard College’s stunning Mid-
Hudson River  Valley campus.

Tickets and information:
845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu

Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.
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